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BOOTLE6 COAL MINERS HAVE
AS MUCH RIGHT AS COMPANIES,
SAY PENNSYLVANIA PRIESTS
"Keeps Honest, Upstanding · Workers from Starving
and Turning Criminal"
In the face of starvation and un·
employment the coal miners all
through western Pennsylvania have
to ah effects taken over the coal, if
aot the mines, and are working it
themselves, according to accounts
lll the New York Times, January
11, and the Nation, January 9. "Coal
poaching, it is called by the Times,
&lld the "bootleg" coal industry by
the Nation.
These activities have started due
to the fact that the companies have
.topped working the mines and the
men have been thrown out of employment.
Don't think that the companies
•ave voluntarily turned ver their
equipment to the m~ners! Not by
U7 means. It is only at great risk
to themselves that the men have
...n able to scrape a bare living out
el mining.
During

ts cinb' t£:~ that have
falqht this activity, the state poUee, the store keepers cooperating
more or less with the men with
whom they are in complete sympathy.
"The bootleg towns a;re preponderantly Catholic," Louis Adamic,
who writes the account for the Nation says. "So feignin ; concern for
the Eighth Commandment, I approached several parish priests,
some of whom, I had heard were
accepting church dues in the form
of bootleg coal and using it to heat
their churches, parochial schods
and parish houses. All declared that
the E1ghth Commandment had no
bearing on coal bootlegging. The
llO-Called bootleggers had as much
(Continued on page 7)
During this coming month,
weather permitting, there will
be another picket line at the
office of the Mexican consul
In New York, in order to g~eet
the new consul, Mr. Villasenor,
who has been sent up under the
new Cardenas administration,
Note that it is still the Ca!!es
regime t~ough Cardenas is the
new president since December.
· We say weather permitting
because three artists have p~c·
pared a score of colored post·
ers exemplifying conditions in
Mexico at the prese'nt time es·
pecially for this coming dem·
onstration, and the signs must
be protected. for another dem·
enstration, planned in March. _
We are trying these signs
eo that those who run may
read and the consul show•
'- every disposition to run from
any protest read by our dele·
gations. We will bear with us
a new protest in addition to
the posters and all who wish
to participate are invited ·to
call the office of THE CATH·
.OLIC WORKER and leave
· lheir names . so .that they may
be notified as to the · date. Call
Algonquin 4-0469.
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\Vages For
Textile,Workers Is
False Propaganda

EASY ESSAYS
by

PETER MAURIN
(The following is an anal11st. of
the Definitions given ·btl 8trache11;
Dennu, Thomas an.a High "' to
their respective ' beliefs. Definitions
will be founa on_ page two.)
1. WHAT COMMUNISTS SAY
'
THEY BELIEVE

1. Communists believe
that the capitalist system
has reac~d the point
when it does no longer work.
2. Communists believe
that when the worken
come to the realization
of the downfall of capitalism
they will no longer tolerate it.
3. Communists believe
that the capitalist class
will resort to all means
that may be in their power
to maintain its existence.
4. Communist.s believe
that the Communist Party
knows how to assure
the production and distribution
in an orderly manner
according to a predesigned
plan.

RELIGIOUS WAR IN MEXICO
-DISTR·Acrs ATTENTION FROM
LABOR AND FARM·TROUBLES
Selfish Capitalists Offer Mor.al Support to Protect
Interests Under Calles

Ohrbach and Klein
NRA
Cod
·
•
I
es
Vlo ate
And Jail Pickets

Labor troubles are now increasing the confusion which exists in
Mexico. During the last montb
there has been (.and perhaps la
still going on, but there ls no news
of it in the capitalist press) a
strike of 25,000 oil workers.
According to Communists, who
are just as much opposed to the ·
Socialist-Masonic regime in Mexico
as Catholics are, but for different
reasons, the religious strife foment·
NRA! Codes Not Handled
Catholic Worker Urges ed and kept at the boiling point by
Catholics Boycott Stores Calles is not only due to his own
Fffectively. Have Been
.
C d• •
hatred of religion, which equals
Ignored, States Gorman
TI"ll H
Umane
OD ltlODS i h.eirs, but also Is a part of a crafty
Are Restored
technique to distract the minds of
the workers from their deplorable
By
industrial and working conditions.
Our Paterson, N. J., Corresoondent 2. WHAT FASCISTS SAY THEY
Agrarian War
At the present time in New York
there are two department store
At the same time there Is war
BELIEVE
Speaking of the fine garments of
strikes going on, one at Ohrbach's along the agrarian front. It is to
the rich, St. Bernardino of Siena 1. Fascists believe
on Fourteentll street and the other be noted that Calles and his min·
once remarked: "If you were to
at Klein's on Union Square. These lsters have enriched themselves at
take one of these 1lne gowns and
strikes have been going on for the the expense of the proletariat and
eru.ah It and twist It, you would
~ ttr<i montlls and in rain and peons working on the land. Tiie
It i q b~ of !lying
HllC1'. ~
clothes another man has earned tor
you whlle he ls dying or cold."
To bring the story down to date,
the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
recently published one of the most
damaging reports of recent times.
They conclusively showed that the
Textile Industry is probably the
lowest paid Industry in the United
States-as regards labor.
Real
wages of all textile workers were
less in 1934 than in ~933, even
though hourly wages had been Increased. In 'Purchasing power this
loss runs from 25 per cent In the
South to 10 per cent In the North.
Enthusiasts for the NRA ought
to take notice that in the textile
industry, under the codes, the
AVERAGE ANNUAL REAL WAGE
IS NOT MORE THAN SEVEN
HUNDRED DOLLARS. Who dares
speak of a living wage-it Is a
mockery!
Grand

The New York Worlc'-Telegram
recently carried a statement from
Mr. Sloan-the representative of
CapftalJstic Interests. He cited the
increase in hourly wages during the
past year and gave the Impression
that the textile Industry was
booming along In a grand fashion.
Of course, as we ·have shown,
actual yearly earnings have drastically decreased under the Textile
Code. But Mr. Sloan ls engaged
· only in proving his point. Sort of
reminds one of Mr. Pitt's secretary
who asked him, "Which side of the
argument do you want the statistics
to prove?"
Bargains

Tile Textile Workers are not satisfied with present conditions. Pen,ding cases of fiagraut violations of
the NRA are · not being :Properly
handled by the Government. The
.Administration, in its attempt to
(Continued on page 2 )
"Arbitrary dismissal, which takes
Into consideration merely the convenience or advantage of the employer witnout consideration for
the well being Of the Worker, la a
real injustice."- Father Cuthbert,
O.S.F.C.

been parading In front of the stores,
by one or two, or In mass formation, bearing signs asking customers to "Please not patronize these
stores." The strike ts on account
of low wages and violation of the
NRA.
Join for Justice
W~

By Ade Bethune.

February 22
ne ~hair of St. Peter
at Antioch
Antiphon: (Lauds) Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and
whatsoever thou shalt loose upon
earth shall be loosed in heaven;
said the Lord to Simon Peter.
Versicle: They shall exalt him
in gatherings of the people.
Response: And In the seats of
the mighty they shall praise
Him.
Let us pray0 God, who gave to Blessed
Peter, Thy Apostle, the keys of
the Kingdom of Heaven and
the priestly power of binding
and loosing, grant that we,
aided by his· intercession, may
be freed from the bonds of our
sins. Through our Lord Jesus
Christ, Thy Son, who with
Thee, in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, liveth and reigv.eth forever and ever.
Response: Amen.

much good before, when there were
neither tools to work the land nor
seed to plant:
No Chance

In regard to the .working condi·
tions, Trevino, secretary of t he
Trade Union Federation before It
was dissolved, told of the terrific
conditions in the coal and silver
mines, where 52 percent of the men
were injured every year. "In the
oil fields, an unhealthy, seml-tropi·
cal region, there are no doctors nor
hospitals, and the life of the worker
averages three years at this ton:•
In 1924, he states, "Now the gov•
ernment (under the Calles regime)
is free to impose humanity on th&
(Continued on page 6)

join with the strikers in asking our readers, many of whom are
women not to patronize ·stores
where there is a strike on. And
we ask those of our women readers
who are members of organizations,
church groups of teachers' groups,
not to patronize these stores. You
are not upholding social justice if
you ·'d isregard the plea of these
workers. It does not matter wh°'ether the workers be radicals or conservatives-the fact remains that
they are suffering injitBtice and the
"
One of the most popular speakChurch by its teachings preaches
ers
we
have
ever
had
at
the
social justice.
Catholic Worker School was
Many have been jailed for pickh_ea,rd last month. Father Beneeting, over one hundred of the
dict Bradley of St. Mary's Abbey,
Ohrbach picketers alone going to
Newark, spoke on the Mystical
jail in upholdinr- the rights_of their
. Body of Christ and during the
fellows.
•
coming month he will speak
Our T-echnique
twice again on Wednesday eveWe wish also io call to the atnings.
tention of our Catholic readers that
In addition to speaking for
picketing may be classed as a form
CATHOLIC -WORKER
, THE
of supplicatory procession such as
SCHOOL, Father Benedict has
the Church has always through the
interested 160 of his boy's at St.
ages upheld. . It is just another case
Benedict's School in THE CATH·
of perfectly good Catholic technique
OLIO WOBKEB and each voltaken over by radical labor groups.
unteered to take ten copies of
It is a practice which came very
the last month's issue to sell on
naturally to the strikin_g . textile
the streets of Newark.
workers in the South last year, who
We are hoping that other
In one case went in a body to the
schools will follow his example
mill, and falling on their knees in
in bringifig the paper to the man
the presence of the great monster
on the street.
\
of industrialism which was deCathedral High School takes
(Co.nt!nued on page 6)
2,30G copies each month and
many of the girls pass on their
copies te their families or
"Use . . . the powerful resources
friends.
of Ohristian training, by instructOne of the most essential parts
i ng youth, by foun.rJ,ing Ohristian
.:Jf Catholic Action is the ·sponassocia~ions . . ·. by social consoring the Catholic press. We
gresses and weeks hela at frequent
are very grateful indeed to those
intervals an.a with grdtifying sucschools, colleges and seminaries
cess, by study circles, by s6una ana
who are cooperating with us in
timely publications spread far an.a
our work.
wiae."-POPE PIUS XI, Fort11 Years
After.·

~---~----=··-·----- -
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Definitions

.LABOR

GUILD

The Labor Guild-Harmony, Not
"This Is the primary duty of the
11tate and of all good citizens; to
abolish con.fllct between classesand promote harmony between the
various ranks of eoclety."-Pope
Pius XI.
This Is no easy task that our
Holy Father lays before us. He
himself ts under no mleappreben·
sion about lt for be tells us, "t!;>.e
task ... ls truly difficult ...• To face
stern combats la the part of a
Christian."
The communists also recognize
the need of putting an end to this
• class conflict, and so they aim at a
classless society by means of a
class war. It Is a great pity that
communists waste such valuable
Initiative and energy on false
Jlhllosophy.
Fighting, although
1ometlmes necessary, never con·
structed anything, and a classless
aociety cannot be brought into existence through class etruggle.
Moreover, classes will remain no
matter how we try to eliminate
them. We will always have dUfer·
ences among men. We will have
the virtuous · and the lustful; the
1acriftclal and the selfish; the
clever and the incompetent; the Industrious and the slothful, and so
on. If lt were possible for all the
people of the world to start off on
a level today, claS1e1 would be
formed within a Wll,ek. Birds of a
feather flock tosether, and all with
almllar ideas and habit. would be
drawn together by mutual attractions.
Not tbe dutrucilon of claues,
1"lt tile abolition of the eame Of
the eontUet 19 what Is neectecl. Mot
elaaa destruction bat i:Jam harmony
11 our alm.

COnflict

XI is simply the Guild 1y1tem

adapted to modern times.
The Guilds were not mere trade
unions organized to combat the em·
ploying classes. They incorporated
capital and labor. The aim of the
one harmonized with the other and
conflict was eliminated. Employer
and employee were members of the
same Guild. The moral, Social and
physical welfare of every member
and his family was the responsibi11ty or the Guild. The common
good was their united aim.
To get that unity today the
worker must aim for 11omethlng
better than high wages and short
working hours. Labor must assume its proper p'oslt1on as capital's partner. The salary of the
employer must be on a graded 11cale
with that of the employde. The
return on - investments must be
limited. The workman must get
a just share in -..he ownership, the
management or the profits.
When the aim of the employer
corresponds with that of his workman, both
be in the same
Guild. All will be classified, not
according to class or rank, but according to their respective func·
Uons or occupations In eoclety.
Every member would have economic security. When he Is unemployed or sick, that 11 his Guild's
responsibility. If any of his family
are sick, that is his Guild's responsibility. If he dies, his dependants
are the Guild's responsibility.
The Guild system eliminates conflict, encourages harm<>nY and as·
siats 1111 members in time of need.
Unemployment Is unknown because
the Gnlld regulatn the working
hoan aeconUnc to the nn17 and
demand. The people llaft the ec<>nomlc ucurlty that la every honest man's due.
MICHAEL GUNN,
Reconatructior. and Security
SO Madison St.,
"The Reconstruction of the SoBrooklyn.
cial Order" proposed by Pope Plus

wlll

117 Ade Bethune.

TEXTILE CODE
. (Continued from page 1)

placate Capital, ls neglecting the
'W'Orklng claaaee. When . Mr. Gorman, at the reqtu!St of President
Roosevelt, called the 1trlke to an
end, laat Fall, he did so with con·
fidence that the President would
Uve up to bis end of the bargain.
Since that tbne United Textile
Workera ucl auodatecl orp.nbatl°'8 ....,. llftd 1IP .. ilae letter of
their agreement. On the other aide,
both the government and the industry Itself, have broken faith.
The atreteh-out system has not been
abolished, pressure has been Increased on the workers, profits
have begun to rise, and real wages
are linking.

Like Educational Books Rush for Subsistence
In a
Homesteads in Texas stated:
AbM Boogaers, Port Chaplain at
Antwerp, has organized a Ships
Library service through which
more than fifteen thoUJ1and books
were circulated amongst the sea·
men who sail from that vast,
Belgian port, in the past 12 months.
N., less than thirty-one percent of
the volumes read by the sailors
were · of sp cl1lcally · educational
character and only 17 books went
astray. The book-boxes are carried
aboard from the Apostolatus Maris
Club by the sailors, and returned
in the same way on completion of
the voyage, many of the bOokboxes going h&li-way round the
world.
The seam.en have contributed
generously themselves to the costs
of
maintaining this ' "float.Ing
library," which ts but one of the
many services provided for them
at the A. M. Club,~ Quai Van Dyck,
Antwerp.

AUSTIN, Tex. (FP).-Texas aubslstence homesteads, considered
models by the Department of the
Interior, have been flooded . with
bid.s from workers who hope to own
them. From 12,000 to 16,000 ap.
plicationa for the 360 homesteads
have been received, according to
Hugo F. Keuhne, supervising archi·
tect.
Eighty hQmesteads have already
been completed at Houston, and a
selection of occupants ts being
made, Keubne said. The other projects, located at Houston, Wichita
Fall&, Arlington, Three Rivers an1
Beaumont, will be completed by
Dec. 1.
Meanwhile, farmers who have
lost their property because of delinquent taxes an4 mortgages are
appealing to county relief boards
all over the state for food and
shelter.

It la vain tor a man to regard
himself as innocent while · he
usurps for his own the gifts of God
which belong common to all. Those
who do not distribute what they
have received are wading in the
life blood of their brethren. Eve
day they murder so mauy of the
poor who are dying of hunger as
might be saved by the means which
they keep for themselves. For
when we distribute to the poor
what they need, we are not giving
what belongs to us; we merely pay
bilck their own. We are paying a
debt of Justice rather than fulftllfng
a work of mercy.-St. Grer;or7.

Blood

reeen~ speech Mr. Gorman

"We do not believe that the
American people W'.l.nt the cloth, of
which their garments are made, to
come to them stained with the
blood and tears of women and chll·
dren, nor soiled with the odors
which arise from cess-pools of
poverty.
"We believe that our fellow·
workers in all the other industries
are unwilling to stand by and witness, undisturbed, the sacrifice of
health ·and happiness for a million
working men and women."
Commentary

The Silk City, Paterson, is a sad
commentary on lhe principles of
the Church In action. Prominent
in the administration of her civil
and Industrial affairs are to be
found Roman Catholics-and at the
same time Paterson ls one of the
dirtiest cities in the east. Due to
the continued depressed conditions
of the Textile industry and the In·
action of Catholic Action. Pater·
son ls overrun wit)}_ slums and all
the concomitants of such districts.
Mr. Gorman, a man who has tried
to keep his union free of the Com·
munlst taint, has sent out a chal·
lenge to ALL workers-he wants
to end such frightful conditions. It
ls highly probable that we CA THOLIC WORKERS shall be called to
support him and his organization
In another strike, to be held sometime this spring. As CATHOLIC
WORKERS our posltfon is directly
behind Mr. Gorman and United Textile Workers of America. Here is
an opportunlty· to present to the
world the Bt>lidarity of the CATHOLIC WORKERS to prove that the
Church Is not wedded to the present
Capitalist sylltem.

(TAe foUowlng Deftnitiotu 1«f!.
prlnte4 on • program of o ,.,.
po1am hell.I at ToWt& · Han 1alt
month.
For Peter Maurin'• snaivsi1 1ee f)age one.)
"COMMUNISM ts the name given
to a body of political, economic and
philosophical views. Communists
believe that the present economic
system, usually called the capitalist
system, under which the land, the
factories, and the mines of the community are owned by private lndl·
vlduals and worked for profit, ls,
for certain clearly ·ascertainable
reasons, ceasing to work. They believe, therefore, that In order to
preserve human civilization from
destruction ft ls necessary to abol·
lsh this existing system and to
substitute for It a system under
whtch the above means of production· are owned by the community,
and· In which production ts carried
on for use and according to .a predesigned plan. Ccmmunists bellev;e
further that this change of the social and economic system can only
be effected by an organized palltical movement of the working class;
for the workers are driven to strug·
gle for this change as their position under capitalism becomes more
and more insufferable. Com.munists
further believe that ft ls a danger·
ous illusion to suppose that the cap.
ltalist class will allow the change
to take place without putting up
the most ruthless and violent resistance to ft."

JOHN STRACHEY:"FASCISM being national not International, like communism, must
be defined for each country. It rejects the liberal ideal, maximum
economic freedom and parliament·
arlsm as proved unworJi:able. Fasctsm demand• that some scheme of
national interests embracing all actlvitles which require social controt for public order be defined and
pursued with appropriate lnatr1lmenta. It &CCQta editing ftlaM
aa.4 rlPta . . . . to aedl ~
tJon u DecesaarJ' to workable ..,
Uonal achemee. It rejectl Commu·
nlst class war, and hoaUlity to
property a13d to inequality of re.
wards and religion. It denies aoclalfst assumption of the poaslblllty
t)f social order through co-operation
mder parllamentarlsm without an
authorltat:lan state, once laissez
faire collapses. The New Deal must
go Fascist or fall. Its failures are
forcing Fascizatlon."-LAWRENCE
DENNIS.
"SOCIALISM seeks plenty, peace
and freedom In a classless eociety,
a federation of co-operative com·
monwealths, in which there ts
~tanned production for ' use, not
profit, on the basis cf social ownership of the natural resources and
the great means of production and
distribution. In America It believes
the transftton period may be man·
aged without the repudiation cif
democracy or the denial of civil
llberties."-NO~MAN THOMAS.
"I accept for my de1!.nltlon of
DEMOCRACY that of Lord Bryce:
'that form of government In which
the ruling power of a state fs legal·
ly vested, not in any particular
class or classes, but in the members
of the community as a whole.' u_:.
STANLEY mGH.

Christ__Our Lord
There Is no beauty in the uni·
verse like the beauty of Christ, no
truth In ft like Hls truth, no goodness like His good. Christ ls the
embodiment, the in~atfon of all
that is true, good and beautiful in
this world of ours; He exhausts
every possible conception which the
mind of man can form of the True,
the Good and the Beautiful. Higher
than. Christ we cannot go; higher
than Hlm we cannot reason, conceive, imagine or understand. He ls
the beginning and end of all things,
of all that ls, was, and wlli be. In
loving Him we Jove all that Is ca·
pable of being loved, praised and
adored. Christ always has been the
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(Continued from page 1)
in a national economy.
for the protection
of national and private
ests.
J. Fascists believe
in the regulation of lndustrao as to assure
a. wage for the worker
and a dividend for th• f!!.ip.
vestor.
3. Fascists believe
in clasa collaboration
under State. supervtsL n.
4. Fascists believe
in the co-operation
of employers' unions
and workers' unions.
I. WHAT SOCIALISTS SAY
TH~Y BELIEVE

1. Socialists believe
In a gradual realization
of a classless society.
2. Socialists believe
In the social ownership
of natural resources
and the means of production
an~ distribution.
.j
3. Socialists believe
in a transition period
under democratic managem•
between two economic .s~
the system of production foll
use
and the one of production ll!f
pro ft ts.
'· Socialists belleve
In freedom of the press
freedom of assemblage
freedom of worship.
4. WHAT DEMOChATS SA.V
THEY llE'LIE.VE

1. Democrats believe
in r..nlvenal lldrage

universal educauon
freedom of onort111lft7.
I. Deaecrata ......
In the right of tJae rich
to become rlcJaar
and of the poor
to try to become rich.
3. Democrats believe
In labor union.s
and financial corporations.
L Democrats bellen
- in the law of supply and
mand.

*

IJ. WHAT THE CATHOLI~
WORKER BELIEVES

1. The Cathollc Worker beliel'~
in the gentle personallsm
of traditional Catholicism.
·J. The Catholic Worker belleftl
in the personal obligation
of looking after
the needs of our brother.
3. The Catholic Worker believee
in the daily prac~ce
of the Works of Mercy.
4. The Catholic Worker believes
in Houses of Hospitality
for the immediate relief
of those who are in need.
5. The Catholic Worker believet
in the establishment
. of Farming Commune&
where eacli one works
according to hfs capacity
and gets according to lts neel.
8. Th~ Catholic Worker believu
in creating a new society
within the shell of the old
with the philosophy of the newt•
highest which the mind of mu.
could conceive or his heart lmaglne.
And that makes Him God, Son of
His Eternal Father in Heaven. Be
Is the true Sun which pours H19
Ugbt into the .hearte of all men.
Where He ls there ls no sorrow, no
suffering, n~ death. With Him there
Is only Resurrection, Hope, Light,
Joy and Bliss beyo:g.d comprehen• ·
slon. He follows us Into the graveJ~
with Him we ascend to the throne
of His Heavenly Father. · There can
be no ultimate unhappiness in the
universe because of His being In It.
There is . no~ing without Chrlat.
There are all things with Cbrtat.
He ls the Summum Bonum of all
nature.
CHARLES RICH.

~ATHOLIC

THE

Catholic Class-Conscioosneu
· 'Tor 1n one Splrlt all we •••• were
Jlaptized into -one Body; and we
were all given to drink of one
Spirit; and ••••are together the
Body of Christ, and Mverally Ria
J(embers."
Class-consciousness fa a . term
llnuchl bandie& about by Commu·
allts, so much, in fact. that it
ileems t<\ have become the exclusive
~roperty of Communists. The basis
et class-consciousness ( Commu·
nlat) ls hatred and class war. It
II a deep knowledge and realization
iDf Injustice, coupled with a fervent
and overwhelming desire for re:Yenge upon those who persecute,
llteal and murder. The individual
class-conscious Communist, knowing this, must as a Communist
pub every effort at every moment
to realize this-end of hatred. D. B.
Wyndham Lewis has said that the
~lckest way to "persuade a man
to join a revolutionary organiza·
Uon is to pump him full of hatred
fo:r everything and everybody In
iltght." Lenin 1n "Left-Wing Com·
munism" agrees when he says:
"The dictatorship of the proletariat
II a: relentless struggle waged In
)lood."

Jungle Ethic
This aspect of class-consciousness

b not unnatural Coming frOJll the
!ndlviduallst-capltalist jllllgle, well
prtmed with materialism and compromised ethic, the Communist
merely fulfills the "historic mis·
lllon" of the bourgeois-to hate, to
srab, and to kill when balked. Com·
munist and bourgeois metaphysic
are one and the same thlng_Plaln·
IT, the class-con.sciousneas of Ford,
Morgan, Schwab, and Rockefeller 1s
llO different from that of Stalin,
Lounatcharsky and Lenin.
As Catholics, we must be claasllonscio11.8-<lonaclous of a definite
elass to which we adhere, a firmly
rooted sense of solidarity. We must
1le conscious that we are members
ti Ch:rist's Body, COllBClous of the
Cat7 we owe oar fellow-members In
. . . Bod,.-to loTe, ....... help and
.,.apbaoar~~
~lQlblt or

1U7 be Jew. Mad.

&pltalist, Morpn or Calles, Pope
P!u XI or Our Lord Jesus Christ
Himself.
Commu"ioni1t.
We a:re 1n a class, we Commu-

blon.ists, whether at the altar-ran,

at work or play, 1n the subway or
at the corner coffee-pot. we·have a
mission, an apostolate to everyone,
tor "If one member suttereth; all
the members suffer therewith."
· We must achieve this solldarity,
tb.1s class-consclousnelll by definite
means. Pope Pl118 XI, the Vicar of
Chr.ist the King, tu .told us reJ)eatedly to form study groups to
ltudy Catholic princlpl,•s, as a pre.
Ide to action. THIS HAS NOT
JiEEN DONE! Have we become so
tinctured with bourgeois class-con9clousness as to play the sneering
'8ceptic, the anti-social "ln'ltividual·
bt?" He has given us the triple
emblem of "Prayer, Action, Sacrl·
9ce!" He has told u11 to form Trade
Guilds to combat the Communist,
"Bocialtst and bourgeois unions al·
ready in existence. But there Is
Jlot one Catholic T:rade Union In
:America. Can It be that CathloUcs
have chosen Morgan, and Stalin for
their leaden?
There ls no time to lose-too
~uch time has been lost a.lready.
'!'here should be a thousand free
fworkers' Colleges throughout the
.,untry to bring Catholic thought
to the man on the street; we mu!t
set rid of bourgeols and Communtet propaganda In our text-boo~;
1we must found Farming. Communes
'Where Catholic thought can ft.ourish
in a pure enviTonment, untainted
tlr the materialist jungle without.
Voicee Wanted

Catholics must consider 1t a duty
- to raiae their voices, Jn the trade
'1n1ons especially, where they have
loat the lead. They must tWnk it
Important to fl.11 key posltions In
IOC1al organfSina of all khl.ds.
Catholics must · grasp the plough,
"until we all attain to the unity
of the faith, and of the full knowl·
tage of the Son of Ood, to the per-

MATERNITY GUILDS IN ST. LOUIS POINT WAY

FOR NEW YORK

Great Need of Low Rate, or
Free Clinics for Catholics
We were amazed to' find, on mak·
Ing Inquiries last summer, that of
all the Cathollc hospitals in New
York City, Miser1cordia is the
only one that accepts matern1ty
cases free.
.As Misericordla 1a
widely known for the very worthy
charity of providing for tinmanfed
mothers, many women fear the
stigma attached to having a baby
there. Moreover, the only free ma·
tet-nity clinics 1n the city are the
board of health clinics, which as we
pointed out In an article ln the
January issue, do not hesitate to
send their clients to birth control
clinics.
In view of the Church's stand on
the sanctity of the family and the
evtl of birth control, we had taken
It f : granted that ap Catholic hoe·
p1tals would make special efforts
to take at least a few maternity
cases free. Many of them have, of
co11rse, very low rates ranging
from $40 to $50 for such care, plus
clinic charges of 25c to 50c for each
visit. But consider, from the ever·
increasing figures of famllles on
relief, how manr thousands there
are in a city of six mUllon to whom
even $40 ·is as impossible to raise
as 40 million! Surely one of tM
most laudable and necessary char·
itles for all Catholics today Is to
make ft easier financially for. Catholic mothers to live up to the
Church's teachings.
All doctors giv~ their services
without charge to the needy and
to clinics-could not ·hospftala \nd
C&Ui;olics 1n general cooperate to
make Catholic matemlt,. care &Tall·
able to the poor?
The lllaternlq GuUcl, alna41' IA
operation 1n St,. LOula and soon to
start In Milwaukee bY the commie·
ston of Archbishop Strltch, offers
on• solution to th:la problem. It
asks "the cooperation of all clasaes
1n the 111>lrlt of Christian chadty,"
and Includes family members who,
when possible, pay small dues and
draw from the Guild funds the ex·
penses of their maternity cases;
founders and patrons who contribute large sums to the fund; con·
tributing members, men and women
who pay moderate monthly or annual dues and do not ·expect to
benefit materially from their mem·
bership;· and aasocla~e memberaphyslclans, nurses and hospital ad·
ministrators, who otter professional
concessions as their contribution.
The Maternity Guild, properly
-worked out on a parish basis, 1s
not "just another society," but one
that can be wprked into all the existing societies.
Our Holy Father has-said: "Since
ft u no rare thing to find. that the
perfect observance of Go<J,'1 command.I and conjugal integrity encounter diffic-ultie1 becatue the
married. parties are oppressed by
1tra.ightened ,9"rcum11tance1 their
nece11riUe1 mwt be reHe-vea Iii far
aa pouible."

What parish will take the lead
in starting a Maternity Guild In
New York City'?
"The :ftrst contribution tl!-at we
h1.we a right to ea;pect from the
OathoHc ·zavmen h a cotltribution
of intereat-that he be not entirely
aloof from, i ndifferent to, the social
milerie1 that prevail among certain
cla1se1 of his fellow-beinga."
Rev. Joseph Mcsorley, O.IJ.P.

Pa.. ,

WORKER

THE GOSPEL FOR
81!PTUAGESIMA SUNDAY

(CondenHd)

The Kingdom of Heaven la
like to a householder who
went out early in the morning
to hire laborers Into his Tine7ard •.•.
And when evening was
come, the lord of the vineyard
saith to hla steward: "Call
the laborers and pr.y them
their hire, beginning from the
last even to the first."
And they received every
man a penny.
..•. they murmured a.nd
said: "These last have worked
but ·one hour, and thou hast
made them equal to us that
have borne the burden of the
day and the heats."
"Take what is thine and go
thy way! I wJll also give to
this last even as to thee. So
shall the laat be ' ft.rat, and the
11.rst last. For many are
called but few are cL.osen."
;

Ii Day After Day I RACIAL
JUSTICEARCHBISHOP
IRELAND
This morning a young Socialist
to breakfast. (Usually as I come
from mass there is somebody wait·
ln.g at the door to get in.) · He had
formerly been a Communist, and
now he is a Socialist.
He was
lamenting the lack of zeal 1n the
Socialist group. "It seems," he
said, "that the Catholic Workers
and the Communists have ft all."
We spoke of the arguments as to
the existence of God, notably the
argument from conscience. The
Communists have absolute ntandards of rlgbt or wrong, regardless
of what ~e may say. Their practice
of self-criticism prove this. From
whom do those standards come?
They would say from Karl Marx or
Lenin, I suppose.
In the evening I.attended a meeting where there was a young Catholic lawyer who had just returned
from a visit to Mexico. He was
enthusiastic' about the public Im·
provements 1n the State of Sonora,
the playgrounds (there was one
place just as good as Jones Beach!)
and the roads, and I don't know
what-all - and the fact that the
peons were earning two pesos a day
on some of the · plantations and
could wear silk stockings! Rodol·
pho Calles must have some good
points, he said. This In spite of
the fact that not a church ls open
In the state and not a priest al·
lowed! When I contemplate civfll·
sation whlc1' otters us silk stock·
Inga and playgrounds and electric
ice boxes in return for the love ot
God, I begin to long for a good
class war, with the clvflizeTs and
the advertising men for those same
clviUzers, lined up to be Uquldated.

REMEDIED
Tm; C.A.THOLIO Wo:BXEB recently
had the apportunlty of assisting in
remedying a concrete case of social
Injustice. The Catholfc • Big ' Sis·
sters of Brooklyn reported to us
tbat the Oppenheim Co111ns de·
partment store had discharged
from their Brooklyn store a number of saleswomen who had been
employed by them for from twelve
to twenty years, without making
any provision for them, in order to
replace them with younger and
"snappier" girls.
· We offered to join the WOl!len In
picketing the Brooklyn and New
York stores of the company If they
failed to rectify this injustice.
However, this proved unnecssary.
The executlve.11 of the store, at first
seemed to feel that the future of
elderly discharged employees was
not their responslb1Uty. We pointed
out to them that our opinion as to
the justice of the matter was
shared by most of our 50,000 read·
en, as well as by the audiences of
women we address three or four
times a week, and the large numbers of school teachers and others
who share in the work of the
Catholic Big Sisters.
A.s a result of our protest, the
store finally agreed to take back
several of the women, and. to make
proper provision for the others.
"Indeed the Ohurch beUeves that

feet man to the full measure of the it would be wrong for her to tnter
fere without just cause tn such
stature of Christ."

Note: An quotations from St. earthly concerns; but she can never
Paul are from the W estmb1..Yter relinqubh her God--given taak of
Version of the New Testament pub- interposing her authoritv in an
HahetJ by Burns, Oate1 and Waah· thou mattera that have tJ bearing
Im morai conduct."-Po~ P !us XI
bo.m..
(l"orftt Year1 After) •
. Jt OODDINGTO?C.

EQUAL RIGHTS

It is most opportune to broadcast
these words uttered by the late
Archbishop John Ireland:
"No church is a flt temple of Q<>d
where a man because of his color
is excfuded or made to occupy a
corner. Religion teaches us that we
cannot be pleasing to God unless
we look upon all mankind as the
children of the Father In heaven;
and they who order or compel a
man because he Is colored to take
himself to a corner marked off for
his race practically contradict the
principles of justice and equal right
established by the God ot mercy
who lives in the altar. This preju·
dice and exclusion In the church
Is a scandal and a shame. Let
Christians act out their religion and
then there wlll be no more race
prejudice. The color line must go,
and soon, too. The line wm be
drawn at- personal merit. The
shame and scandal of putting col•
'o red people In cornen and lofts In
Catholic churches must be wiped
out. The doors of all Catholic in·
stftutlons must be opened to col·
ored Catholics.''
These golden words should be
broadcasted for the ~nlightenment
of narrow minded and prejudiced
Bishop Busch of St. Cloud, Cathoncs.
Minnesota, came ·1n for a call this
-(Rev.) Raymond Vernim.ont.
morning and gave ua his blessing.
When we saw his book on "The Art
of Living with God," which deala who helps ua deliver our Manhatwlth the "ordinary worklnga of the tan bundles of papers every month.
Rol7 S»lrlt ID the human soul,"
• • •
we took It away from him, with bis
Father Ntcholal, or the lmmaeu:·
consent. He hacl read Tm: CATHOLIC late Conception Church, preaches
WOJUD:B in Rome and made up his very good sermona on prayer. This
mind there, he said, to pay us a morning he waa talking of the gifts
visit on his way back to his diocese. of the Magi, frankincense being not
We. were immensely pleased and only prayer, but union wltbi God.
honored at his visit. He contrlb- And he pointed out that even the
uted to our work, too, and It was busy housewife, with a raft of
an answer to prayer, because the young ones about her heels, could
paper had just come out and we be united to God as she went about
needed money for the malling. her daily work. .All.other Sunday
Bless him, dear Lord.
,;
morning, this month, he spoke on
In the. afternoon, Father Ehman, ejaculatory prayer-the necessity of
from Rochester, came in and we- making short aspirations of love
had a good visit, and before he during the day.
1
left he blessed Barbara, who is
• • •
being botheredJYfth her gums, poor
Went to · th~ Cenacle at three this
baby, and lo! not long a~erward afternoon, going up on the bus
the first tooth sprouted, a real mlra- through the heavy fog. The trees
cle, Margaret, her mother, saye.
on the Drive were beautiffii stand·
Did I ever mention that other Ing out so alone-the only things
miracle that Margaret boasts ot, of beauty 1n a grey dark world. I
perpetrated by St. Anthony? An love such days, so much ls hidden,
Armenian friend who' Is a poet had and only single things like a tree
lost a large 1J1anuscript on which or bush stand out. These are good
he had been working for some days to walk in, not too cold, and
years. When he came in one eve- if you go down by the docks at the
ning and told us about ft, Mc.rgaret foot of 23rd or Fourteenth or Tenth,
started praying immediately to St. the world seems to come to an end
Anthony and the very next morn- right there. There Is a rare still·
ing a young lad came in bearing ness only broken by the sound of
the manuscript. It had been In a the water washing against the piers.
large envelope bearing the CATH- And when, as along Riverside Drive
OLIO WoaKEB a<J_dress, fortunately. you have the trees as well as the
The boy refused to be rewarded and sense of the water (ff you do not
left, taking with him a copy of the have the sight of It) there is a
CATHOLIC WoBKD, .'.hough he said poignant midwinter beauty, a very
h.e was an Episcopalian worker. J'estful Interlude in a crowded life.
• • •
Nevertheless, Margaret st111 Insists
ft was st. Anthony fn disguise who
.A Franciscan missionary priest
brought back the epic.
from China came in this evening
with Mr. Walsh, who ls a pressman
down at the American. Mr. Walsh
Franciscan spirit · grows here- has been one of our supporters for
abouts. Las nlglrt Mr. Minas, who the last year and ft is due to his
Is devoted to our black cat, was etforts that many missionary priests '
discovered washing her cheet with In China have received copies of
my washrag and drying her with THE CA.TROLIO WORKER. He baa
my towel and then annointlng her lived there some time hil!lSelf and
with a wal"D\ing ·unguent for a bad has a keen interest 1n t)le alfairs
cough! It is good I discovered him over there.
In the act. Then big Dan, our · There was good conversation for
chief-of-statt ' on the streets of New some hours and before Father
York (who sells the p,aper, either Burtschy left he said that-he would
on Fourteenth Street or In front of see to it that -some of. the writings
Macy's, every day) took one of my of Peter Maurin were translated in•
blankets to shelter the old .horse
(Continued on page 5)..

• • •

By Ade Bethune.

(The foUowing lette1· was p1·i11telt
on the editorial page of The Oath·
olic Daiiµ Tribune of Dubuque,
Z:owa-the onl71 Catholic daily in
the United States. It is not only be·
cause it h the only Catholic daily
that we urge our readers to sul>acri~e---it f1 becav1e it is a news·
paper which reflecta Catholic princlples of social justice and racial
justice, such a11 the letter below tes·
tifie1. Father Raymond. Verni1nont is
a aubscriber and frequent commentator to The Catholic Worker.)

• • •
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FEAST OF THE PURIFICATION
Prayer from the Blessing of the Candles: Let us pray. O· Lord Jesus Christ,
the true light, who enlighten~h every man coming into this world, pour out
thy blessing1'.lpon these candles, and sanctify them wif!i the light of thy grace, •
and mercifully grant that as these 'lights are kindled with visible fire, so may_ .'.
. our hearts pe enlightened by invisible fire, which is the fire of the Holy Spirit, •
and be free from the blinaness of all vice; that, the eyes of our souls being
purified, we may be able to perceive those things which are pleasing to Thee,
and profitable for our salvation; so that after the dark perils of this world,
we may deserve to arrive at ·never-failing light; through Thee, Christ Jesus.
Saviour of the world, who in perfect Trinity, God, liveth and reigneth forever and ever.
R. Amen.

. . . . 120

THE CHILD APOSTOLATE
This morning in Michael Gold's column in ' th~ Daily Worker
he reports a conversation with his young nephew, Mike, who
is just Teresa's age, and who was Teresa's summer· playmate
for a good many years, the older M~ke and I being neighbors.
I thought, a.s I read his column.,. of another conversation I
had overheard between the two children, both of whom are
going on nine years old.
Mike is a good little propagandist for the Communists, his
father and two u~cles being active Conimunists. It was the
Soviet ship landing in Brooklyn and _the atteqdant newspaper
publicity that led to the discussion which took place down at
the seashore.
·
"When I grow up," little Mike said, "I'm going to be a
Soviet sailor. The only place tbe workers are treated right is
in Russia. On a Russian ship the sailors and the captain eat
together and they have the same food. They have nice comfortable places to bunk and a parlor where they. can sit and
listen to th~ radio. And on an American ship they don't get
good food and the bunks are so small they have · to sleep with
their feet out the portholes."
Teresa and Mike's little sister Bun-ty immediately .wanted
to sign up for a voyage, too, but Mike was disparaging. In
fact he was definitely guilty of chauvinism against women
workers and when Bunty gets older she can write an accusing
letter to the Daily Worker about it.
Tceresa had been to mass that morning and the conversation
veered to religion.
"What do you have to go to church for?" Mike wanted to
know. "I don't believe in God. I have no religion. What do you
believe in God for anyway?"
Since the question of the existence of God had come up
many times in Teresa's short life, she was not bothered by
the query but went on pressing the seaweed she had been
collecting.
"Well, I believe in God," she said. "Somebody had to make
everything, didn't they, and who do you suppose made seaweed
and shells and things?"
The point I wish to bring out in this editorial is the fact
that the children, the babes of the country, are imbidihg either
dialectic materialism or plain materialism or a Catholic philosophy and we should never lose sight of the fact.
"Those who have the youth, have the nation," is the slogan
used by the Communists continually and, hence, their control
over the consciences of -the young. "When they are eighteen,"
they say generously, "they can choose t~eir religion," and
having made this statement, they vaunt their liberality and religious freedom , affirming that there is no persecution in Sov"et
Russia.
The Catholic press fulminates against Soviet Russia and
Godless Mexico and meanwhile in our grade schools and high
achools and colleges, materialism is the religion of the day. In
the United States there are 40,00Q young Pioneers and I do say
that one charming young Pioneer like little Mike who has a
ahock of blond hair and a wide grin, has within his small frame
the ability and enthusiasm to win a whole class in a public
school. The Com1llunists, young and old, are convinced and
filled with the fire of their conviction. For a non-Catholic
child, who has no convictions, such a propagandist as young
Mike is irresistible.
Las~ week I talked with a Mexican priest from Michoacan
who was here to report on l:he situation and has now returned
to the scene of activity, where he is busy with underground
work. He, too, has an organization of 40,000 youngsters called
the Vanguardia and they are trained as the Communist youth
is trained, but in. the Catholic apologetic. They are filled with
·the zeal of their apostolate and they are taught to combat the
atheistic and socialist teachings in the schools just as the
Communist youth in this country are trained to heckle their
teachers and to try to convert their comrades in the school
room.
We q:atholics are. filled with a feeling of false security here
fn America, most espedally in regard to our young ones in the
public schools. Their young companions and sometimes their
t•achers propound to them many questions_they cannot answer.
A priest who prepared readers for Catholic school children
·" as aghast this summer when I suggested that the religious
teaching should begin with the proofs of the existence of God
10 that the children could answer their combatants. He did
not see the necessity, nor know of the n~cessity for It. But
that necessity is there.
"There is no God," is just one of the statements they have
·to answer.
There is the need to link up sociology with liturgy, too. To
tell the children of the voluntary communism of the church,
the church's attitude to the workers, her statements on aocfal
Justice, tacial tolerance, peace and war, imperialism.

.
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LETIERS
and

COMMENT
To Peter Maurin

London, England
Several of the American contributors of the above quarterly (The
Coloueum) have written to say
that they have heard of us through
the columns of the CATHOLIC WORKER.
As I have not been ' getting
the CATHOLIC WORKER recently I do
not know what views were expressed regarding the Colosseum
but we have reason to be grateful
to It for Introducing our paper to
a number of American readers. We
should be very pleased to take in
the CATHOLIC WoRKEB (for which I
have the highest admiration) and
propose that you should exchange
with the Colosseum. I hope that
proposition will meet with your approval.
We should be very pleased also
to have an article from you for publication in the next number (March)
or the one immediately after that.
A subject that would interest our
readers very much would be the
starting of the CATHOLIC WORKER;
how you got it going; its aims, etc.
But we do not want to tie you to
anything in particular-an artic'e
on Economics or the New Deal or
Socfa1 work In New York--eomethlllg on theee JfneS Is what we

want.
PerhaPll I am being unduly In·
quisitlve but ft would interest nie
personally to know what was actually entailed in launching the
CATHOLIC WORKER. Did you have
funds to start with? Does it constitute a whole-time job for the
staff? How did you get your contributors? I ask these questions because I !}ave In mind the possibility
of starting. something of the kind
here.
•
May I say in conclusion how
much I have appreciated reading
the few numbers of the CATHOLIC
WoRKER which ·have come Into my
possession. I am not a manual
worker myself but it does .seem
obvious to me that your paper has
more understanding and sympathy
with the viewpoint of the working
classes than any Catholic literature
of the kind I ·have read. I wish
you continued and ever-increasing
success.
Edmund Howard.
News

Fl~sh

Winch.ester, ri:'enn.
I was thrflled to read of your
picketing for the Brethren in Mexico. I fancy the first question the
Saints ask, when the news bulletins
are fiashed in Heaven, must be:
"How's the CATHOLIC WORKER co~
ing along?" I'm enclosing my mite.
I wish I had a whole stockingful
to send you for Christmas.
Father- Fox, C.S.P.
P:lred

Cathollc Worker's College,
Oxford, England.
We offer our heartiest congratulations to the wonderful work you
have undertaken, and {h~ great success ft has met with not only in
America but in many other countries.
Never was the time more opportune for such a wonderful f Xample
of Cathollc Action, and we 'Sincerely hope that, !red with the zeal of
your apoetollo wort. man may turn
to the onJ7 .true tource of tnlfght·

THE FOLLY OF THE .CROSS

r

For the word of the cross is folly to those that are perishing,
but to us who are being saved, it is the power of God. For: it
is written,
·
"I will destroy the wisdom of the wise,
And the prudence of the prudent, I will set at naught."
Where is the man of wisdom? Where is the scribe? Where
is the disputant of this world? Hath not God turned to folly
the wisdom of the world? For whereas it was according to
the wisdom of God that the world by. means of its wisdom
should fail to know God, it is by means of the preaching of
folly that God hath thought well· to save them that believe.
For the Jews demand signs and the Greeks seek after wisdom.
But we-we preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a stumbling
block, and to the Gentiles folly, but to those who are called,.
whether Jew or Greek, Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God. For the folly of God is wiser than man, and
stronger than man in his weakness.
For, contemplate your own call, brethren ; not many of you
are wise according to the flesh, not many are powerful, not
many of good birth. Nay, the foolish things of the world God
hath chosen, so as to put to shame the strong things, and the
base. things of the world, aye, the things that are despised, the
things that are not, God hath chosen, so as to bring to naught
the things that are, lest anyJflesh should vaunt itself in the face
of God.
-St. Paul's Letter to Corinth.
'
enment, the teachings of our holy
mother the Church.
May the dawn of. the New Year
break forth into a glorious sunshine of · peace and blessing, and
may THE CATHOLIC WORKER meet
with every possible success · as we
feel sure it will.
Yours in spirit,
The students, Catholic Workers'
College, Oxford, England.
Linked
Les Equlpes Sociales,
Paris, France.
On her return from America
Miss Marianne Lanoe, came to
Paris in order to talk to us about
you, and to give .us an account of
the magniftcent work you have undertaken. .She had "THE CATHOLIC
WoRKEB" paper relating your activities sent us. Therefore, through
her and this periodical, we are well
acquainted witl>. your ideas and ')'l'ith
the point you are aiming at.
Your personal endeavor can be
but sympathetic to the "Equipes
SociaZes" and perhaps we could
help you by regularly letting you
receive .leaflets, circularized letters
and information which would en·
able you to have your New-York
center constantly connected with
our movement in Paris.
For your guidance,• we take the
liberty ot posting to you some
copies of our last pamphlets which
will be the complement to what
Mlle. Lanoe told you about the
spirit of the "Equi pes Socia.Zea"
their goal and their means of action.
We should teel . grateful if you
could let us know if you agree with
our proposal and whether you think
that the co-operation we suggest
may have a useful and benefiting
result.
By same mail, we are writing to
Mlle., . Ade de Bethune whom we
heard· a lot about through Mlle.
Lanoe, aud we hope she will tie
kind enough to accept to establish
the connected~llnk between the
lilquipes Socia.lea Paris-Office, 8 rue
de Luynes, and yourself.
Myriem Foncin.

of my fellow-students speak with
great enthusiasm of it' and I feel
myself as though I have never seea
anything that pleased me betterbecause it says in a practical and
understandable way that our FaltJa
is for everybody and helps put thai
Faith within the reach of those
whom Jt is generally too easily ~
lieved it is impoSBible to reach, u4
not merely aa a Creed that • •
be belleYed, ~ JS a beUaf *11!f
ifTe "'9l'10ll8 OD this earth
nea of the •rt that eounta
life of a dull sort meaning and ~
sibllities. I mean to add my prap.
ers to this small contribution and.
of course, my good wishes, and
hope that in time I may be able w
do more.
ONE OF THE STUDENTS.
Ritual

Faith

Illinois.
Staff Of THE CATHOLIC WORKER:
The distribution of THE CATHOLIC WORKER at our Study Club mee~
ings has come to be a part of the
"ritual" the past two years, and I
can assure you that there would be
something important missing that
evening we failed to have ft.
I gave a copy to a friend the
other day who had never seen It.
When I asked him \Whether he enjoyed ft, he said, "It's kind of radJ.
cal, isn't it?" It gave me the OJo
portunity to acquaint him with tu
"Radical" Pronouncements of PoP911
Leo XIII and Pius XI," an oppoJlo
tunity I owe to Rev. John A. Ryaa.
Why don't people look up the word
"radical" In a dictionary? It the
world only would become "radical"
If there is one big thing wroq
with us today, it is our failure to
get at the root of the matter! I
should have asked. him if he had
read the editorial "Redistribution"
In your January issue. It certainl7
is "radical" (even perhaps in the
popular sense of the word) to "seek
first the kingdom of God and Hla
justice."
Again God's blessing on your
work. · You'll never know here
what good you have done for th•
Kingdom of Heaven. I wish J
could be more helpful to you!
Most sincerely yours In Christ.
(Rev.) BERNARD E. BURNS.

Collegio Americano del Nord,
Roma, Italia.
A number of us here through the
kindness of Father Fitzgerald, our
new spiritual dire9-tor and a former
Ne~ Yorker, rot our ftrst gllmp1e of
Tma 0.A.THOLIO Wosm 1n the. Oc·
tober tdttlon. I hue heard aenral

"Certain forms of property malt
be reserved to the State, since theJI
carry with them an opportunity
domination too 1reat to be left W
private lnd1Tldual1 without lnjlll'f,
to the community at large."-Pl~
XI, l'prtT Year1 After.
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A QUESTION
_By RICHARD BOSCH

Pase I

WORKER

Town and Rural Study
Clubs Must Co-operate

Farm Holiday Assn. Board Member

The revolutionary suggestion that
rural and city study clubs get to- ·
QUESTION: THERE IS A SURPLUS OF FOOD AND
PEOPLE ARE HUNGRY. WHAT SHOULD WE DO? gether to promote co-operative action between farmers and consumANSWER BY:
1. A BANKER: The government is spending too much money. we ers, a partial answe· to the parashould balance the budget.
dox of deliberately curtailed pro!. A SIX-YEAR-OLD CHILD: Eat It.
duction in the midst of mass star,vation, is made In a recent issue of
I. SECRETARY WALLACE: By destroying food, more people will
The Oatholic Farmer. The problem
have enough to eat. We should reduce producand the opportunity it offers for
tion to the level of e1fectlve demana.
real Catholi' action is set forth
4. A HIRED MAN: Feed the hungry.
there as follows:
5. A CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY: We need a restoration of con"Thus far consumers have done
11.dence--and profits.
little or nothing to organize co-op6. A FARMER: If farmers had cost-of-production and city people eratives and make direct purchases
had jobs and money to buy food there wouldnt from producers. Under co-operative
laws they may organize to buy
be an:r surplus.
'
7. A CLERGYMAN: Christ said, "For I was hunge,red and ye 'gave food for the purpose of saving
.me meat-Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one money. Much has been said about
of the least of these my brethren, ye have done the Rochdale society founded by
poor weavers to make direct purit unto me."
chases and thereby increase the
8. A FINANCIER: I am against infiation.
purchasing power of consumers.
9. A ·MILITARIST: We need another war. That would do away but so far, · little attention was
with the surplus of both men and food. We could given to co-operative purchasing
kill off the radicals too.
societies.
10. A MOTHER: When my chµdren are hungry, they eat if I have
' 1Untll now, farmers have been
By Ade Bethune.
anYthing to give them. They don't ·go hungry bearing the brunt of the battle to
St. Conrad of Parzham certa!fily
because of too much food in the pantry.
overcome the spread between pro·
never did anything very extraordi11. A LABORER: Man, if I had a job and the money, I'd do my part ducer and consumer. People in the nary, to the eyes of the world.
cities
are
paying
fancy
prices
for
to reduce the surplus of pork chops, eggs, butter,
He died · in 1894, after having
low grade apples while fancy-apples
milk, beefsteak, and what have you!
spent
forty-one years as doorkeeper
12. A UNITED STATES SENATOR: All is well with the country- rot and go to waste in the country of the Monastery at Altoetting.
because it does not pay to pick
and the Democratic party.
Yet, he found it possible to become
13. AN ECONOMIST OF THE AAA: Statistical investigation and them.
a
Saint at this humble job.
"Farmers who undertake to sell
analysis indicate a maladjustment between the
At the monastery door he praceconomic forces of supply _and demand. A neg- vegetables, fruit, eggs, etc., directly ticed patience and forbearance,
ative coefficient of correlation between the curves meet with little or no co-operation simplicity, charity and cheerfulof supply and price suggest the desirability of a in cities. If it takes a day to sell
ness. He answered questions and
curtailment of production to the end of achieving a gross of eggs, going from house
to house, it does not pay, nor does gave information prudently and paeconomic balance.
tiently. · He directed visitors and
14. HIS SATANIC MAJESTY, LUCIFER: Robberies, murder, vice, It encourage farmers to engage in
pilgrims cheerfully and. charitably.
corruption and crime of all kinds fiourish when direct selling. However, if consummultitudes are hungry. I am heartily in favor of ers orgii.nize to deal with organized He dealt with children paternally
the reduction program of the AAA. In fact, to let farmers, farm products can be han- and pedagogically. , He gave food
you in on a secret, it was I who invented the plan dled at a saving for farmers and and drink to the poor and the
weary tactfully and sympatheticonsumers.
to get more by producing less.
"Catholics are in a position to cally. He accepted r~buffs, some-From The Progressive Miner.
build up leadership by bringing times insults, manfully and even
rural and city parishes Into closer joyfully.
SAILORS OF CATTARO Parade of Prejudice
Leason
contact. We need study clubs at
"I am writing in reference to the both ends to make "both ends"
What does Brother Conrad's life
The Theatre Union bas come
teach us? The importance of little
ilarough again with a pJay IO Tital big 'parade of decency,' held re- meet."
thtilga well done. "The little way
U'd .llO thrUllDS that a mere reTiew cently as a protest against the pre>·or the love of God... The wisdom
liMIDa Inadequate. Whether or not ductlon of immoral llms, and·want
of the folly of Christ.
7011 belteTe that art forms should to say that there was plenty of
Pope Pius XI engages us to imibe used as vehicles o~ propaganda, prejudice shown my little girl who
tate St. Conrad; to be faithful to
don't miss "The Sallors of Cattaro," is a student at a Catholic high
Labor theoretically has ·the legal duty, to every duty, even the most
playing at the Civic Repertory The- school. These students were the
atre. It Id, In Its dramatization of a only colored in the parade; they right · to organize now-but in humble. So, he says, we can learn
mutiny of Austrian sallors during had to pay 10 cents and got a dol- thirty-four of the forty-eight states, the moderation and self-renunciathe World War, a masterly defense lar's worth of insults, some of them labor organizers run the risk of tion which prevents souls from bebeing convicted for "criminal syn- ing drowned in materialism and
of social revolution, as well as a ooing called 'Niggers.'
"One' of our boys asked a white dicalism" if they lead strikes, pro· gives liberty to the spirit to live
eriticlsm of the weakness of socalled rank-and-file leadership, de- student where they sh;ould go to test against injustices, or even ad- the spiritual life.
generating into an unwieldy bureau- get in the parade and the latter dress labor meetings. The laws
said they had no right tr be there. against criminal syndicalism or se·
eracy.
One reviewer drew an interesting They were finally put In back of dltlon were passed during or
contrast between this play, portray- the line where they had no music shortly after the war, as a protec(Continued from page 3)
ing a revolution termed a mutiny to march" by. It really hurt me to tion against enemy infiuence; and
because it talled, and another now know there is so .nuchi prejudice although two of them have been to the Chinese for one of the two
being shown in New York, based on when we are trying our best to declared invalid by the courts, none Catholic daflies. It was great to
contemplates seeing Peter's Easy
the American revolution, which, be- raise our children and educate have yet been repealed.
They are now being used by big Essays in phinese, but it was asea use it succeeded, ls "an heroic them. My glr~ goes to St. Elizabeth
atruggle for freedom from oppres- high school, and a number of the business to sabotage whiatenr ls tounding to contemplate the fact
1lon." Strange, that the Daughters chlldren and their mothers were left of Section 7A and the NRA. that there two Chinese Catholic
of the American Revolution are talking about how they had been At the present moment fifty people daiHeaare held under such ' laws in Orellecome the bulwarks against mod- insulted by the whites.
Other interesting visitors during
ern social revolution!
"All the colored citizens were gon, California, Illinois, Iowa, West
Incidentally, the leader of the neatly dressed and looked as good Virginia and Washington, under the month were: A Maltese Cathailors' revolt might have been an as the others but they were put at pressure of various "vigllante" olic who spoke glowingly of the deexponent of perfectly good Catholic th-:i end of the parade and grossly groups. One was convicted for :id- votion to St. Paul, which still exists
philosophy, if the red fiag he raised humlliated. It should have been dresslng a meeting ii), protest at at the present time on the island of
Malta; and a formerly I.W.W. Malad been some other color. It's called the 'parade of prejudice.' "
the killing of a striking longshorerine transport worker who was
unfortunate that! the teachings of
man, another for selling_Commun·
Mrs. Ruth Come,
converted to the church some five
Beliarmine and Suarez on the right
1st
publications,
oth11rs
for
activiIn The OMcago Defender.
or six years ago who is interested
\
ef a p~ople to revolt against oppresties
in
Communist
Workers'
We are reminded of the story of Schools, others for opposing inade· in THE CATHOLIO WORKER moveldon, even to overthrow an unjust
ment.
a
priest
in
charge
of
a
colored
sovernment '(which teachings w~re
quate and ·corrupt rellef admini•
well known to the Fathers of the congregation in Washington. He stration, another for leading a
An interesting work which has
.American Rl!volution) are so little was leading his people in a simllar strike against a Weirton Steel subbeen undertaken by Robert Cutler
known among Catholics today. Un- parade, In which the parishes were sidiary, etc.
and his associates down in Parkfortunate, too, that Catholics, with to march in alphabetical order, acIs this free America or Moscow? ersburg, West Virginia, where there
the dynamite ready to hand for a cording to which his parish would
are only 2,500 Catholics out of a
be
second.
As
they
stood
ready
to
far deeper revolution than that propopulation of 50,000, is the getting
ttoeed by the Marxist, a.re not dot- start, a card was handed to him,
Catholic Workers' School
of information about the Church
Classes 8 p. m. ·
ting the world with revolutionary saying, "Colored people go to the
into the secular press and th'! disend."
The priest in question
Every Wedne1day night, lectheatres like the Theatre Union.
tribution of Catholic literature.
ture and discussion.
handed back the card with an adIn the last four months they have
Feb, 6. Father Benedict Brad·
denda telling the writer where he
HONORED.,
distributed 2,500 pieces of literature.
ley,
could go, and remained In second
Feb. 13. l"'ather Benedict BradThere are only four young people
I waa given twenty-five dt>llars to place. Too bad th;ere weren't a few
ley.
undertaking this work, one of them
be disposed of to a worthy cause. slmllarly fearl~s shepherds in the
Feb. 20. Father Gerard Donan invalid girl. What they are doI take pleasure In enclosing 1t for Chicago parade!_
nelly. ·
ing tn their community could be
the Catholic Worker because I am
Feb. 27. Dr, Harry McNeil.
done in many others all over the
eertain that nowhere else would it
Every TuHday night, Spanish
4o more good for those tn need.
"It ls shameful and inhuman to
claH; Thursday night, Church ·country. Mr. Cutler came · up to
New York to gather together Cath.Asking God'• blessing on your treat men like chattels to make· Latin.
inl7 ap<11tollc work, I remain
money by, or to look •Pon them
For the Tueaday and Thura· ollc literature and pamphlets and
Very 11Jlcerely 7our1 ID Christ,
.merely a1 10 much muacle and ph711- day night ola11H vofuntary offer• found a very generous response
where ever he Mked for ~pera
Blahop of Gnat Falla.
loal pow~~ XIII, ReJ:1UD Int ....pted.
tton.
NO'ftnun,
· lll>WIN V. O'HARA.
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Catholic lVorker Speaks
To New Library Union
On· United Labor Front
Hopes Catholic Librarians Will
Do Their Part for Justice In
Libraries
Labor organization has made a
new a,d vance in the ranks of · proo
fesslonal workers in the formation
of the Library Workers. Union.
which has just issued the first num•
ber of The L#.brar11 Worker, a
monthly bulletin of its activltiet.
The new union has adopted a very
·sensible and practical constitution,
meets regularly, and appeal(s to Of•
fer concrete assistance, when
stronger, to librarians in their
struggle for decent working condi·
tions. Membership in the union Se
open to all wage workers in the
libraries of the U. S., employed or
unemployed, except those in a capacity to hire or fil'e, regardless of
race, creed, se-l, color, or political
affiliation. The u~n is non-politl•
cal, and has for its end the proteotion of librarians from certain
abuses which now hold in the It•
brary system in New York and
other cities.
Wages
For the pages, wlio work in the
stacks, the union asks a minimum
wage of $65 a month; a minimum
of $100 a month for clerical assistants; a minimum of $150 a montll
for assistant librarians; a graded
wage increase ranging from 25'1{,
to 7%, for all employees, those ill
the lower brackets to receive the
greatest increase; an increase with _..
every promotion; a month's sick
leave, with pay; Sunday or holidaT
work to be paid for at time and a
half; no arbitrary cuts in hour•
with corresponding cuts in pay; no
arbitrary payless furloughs; restoration of w.age cuts; no future wage
cuts; . regular wage increases an.

nually; the duties and salary

or

every position to be defined. (It has
been a practice to promote employ•
ees without giving a correspondiDC
lncr'<!ase In pay.)
The Union also seeks to correct
unhealthy working conditions In.
the libraries in this city.
Ideology

At one of its recent meetings,
the Union invited Norman McKen•
na, through a reader of THE C.ATHOuo WORKER, to address the mem·
bers. Mr. McKenna pointed out to
the Union certain obstacles which
organizers of professional worker•
would have to face, citing the gen•
eral ignorance of professional work•
ers as to their rights, and noting
projudices which union organizers
would have to overcome, particularly, in this case, the reluctance of
professionals to call themselves
"workers." Other difficulties which
have beset union organizers in the
past were pointed out, with silg.
gested remedies.
•
Front
Mr. McKenna urged the members
to avoid discussion of political dif·
ferences in the Union proper, for
the sak&-C?f a united front of labor.
Finally, . the speaker pointed out
that where a union exists, Catholics are obliged to join it, in the
interests of the c;ommon good; thi•
last point was emphasized so that
union organizers would be able to
convince Cathollcs, who might,
through ignorance of the Church'•
program of social reconstruction, be
reluctant to join tlre union.
A Start
Thus far, the Library Workers ...
Union has .made a good start; it is
to be hoped that Catholk librarians
will be quick to seek membership
in it, and thus do their share In
obtaining fair remuneration and
../
proper working conditions for·
themselves and their fellow work•
ers.
For every man th&t eateth and.
drinketh and seeth good of hil
labor, this is the -gift of God .•.•
And I have found that nothing 11
better for a man than to rejoice la
his work, and· that this ID h11 po-.i
tfon.-Eccle11la1t61.
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Sea Apostolate
Feeds Seamen
1n· Coast Strike
;

Urges Spread of H omes
For Unemployed and
Homele11 Seamen
Hamburg, Germany.
Dear Catholic Workers:
The attached letter, from Rev.
Fr. Ja mes O'Kelly, ls -a most im·
presslve document on Apostolatus
Maris wor k. It shows what can
be done by an individual priest, if
be really grasps the idea of Apostolatus Marls. I wish to direct
your special attention to the following fac ts : 1. Apostolatus Marls work has
proved itself necessary and success·
fUI in a large-A.merlean port.
2. It can be .J!,one without mil·
lions or dollars 1iehind it. .
3. It cannot be continued if it
fa not sponsored by a strong na·
tional organization such a s the
N.C.C.C.
4. Even the town; the state, and
the Federal Gpv't. have been in·
spired t hrough Fr. O'Kelly's work.
5. Fr. O'Kelly confirms the Idea
not to organize a poor, pious 5 and
10 cents store, but a home, a real
home.
6. Fr. O' Kelly sees most clearly
how important this· work ls in
11.ghtlng Communism_,
I kindly ask you to give your aid
._ to our dear confrere on the shores
of the ;pacific, by correspondence, by
ftnanclal aid, by propaganda, and
by r eco.mmendallon within your or·
ganlzatlon.
,
Please read this letter! You will
be edlf!ed and encouraged. It ls a
challenge to all of us to commence
activity in our own districts.
Port Chaplain.
Dear Father R.At the presenl. time we are enpged on a Chrt8tmu tree P&rt7.
the aim and object of which ts to
make the man feel at home and
m ake them realize that, though
away from home, kindred, and
fri ends, they are not forgotten. At

Fordham at the Front
( Revolutionary song as a
atimulua to Communi1t action
i1 part of the technique of the
Communist movement In t~ia
country just as It wa1, perhapa
not consciously, a part of the
old I. W. W. technique. St.
John Bosco made good uA of
song and music In hia work
with the young workera of
Turin and the Saleaian order
which he founded carriea on·
this tradition which 11 10 ••·
aentially a tradition-- of the
church.
Eight young men from Ford·
ham Univer~ity are participat·
ing In Catholic Action by do•
nating their servicn to our
parish (The lmmaculata Con· .
ception on Eut Fourteenth
atraet) by singing at the eleven
o'clock mass evary Sunday
that they are free. They h•ve
aplendid voicee and the pari1h
and all THE CATH OL IC
WORKER 1taff extend to them
-their heartiest thanks. Theae
men forM a group which helpa
di1tri.bute THE CATH OLIC ·
W O RK.ER in different nction1
of the city, which meet. in a
atudy group In the Harlem
branch of th• paper every
Sunday night; which took part
aa individual• in the picketing
before the Mexican consulate
and In genera.I participates
in the acti on of tha paper.
Moat important of all, they
wi1h u1\ to call attention In our
columns to the Ma11, which
they a11ist at every TuHday
morning at eight o'clock In the
Sodality Chapel upatalra In the
Adminietration Building, up•
town Fordham, for the lnten·
tion of Catholio Action. At
thi1 Maia they make the re•
sponH1 with the altar boy,
and other• at Fordham who are
interested are Invited to par·
ticipate.

can claim the patronage ol nlnety1lTe per cent of the 118&Dlen who
come to the port of San l'ranc111CO,
trrespectlTe of creed or clalll.
When shipping conditions pick
up and the men begin to go to sea
more frequently than at present.
I think that the Apostleship of the
sea wlll be the big feature on the
this party •ve give a gift to each waterfront of San Francisco. Hts
man, such as shirts, socks, hand·
Excellency,
Archbishop
Mitty,
kerchiefs, ties or tobacco, leaving it Coadjutor Archbishop of San Franto the man himself to choose which
he desires. One of our great dim· cisco, is very interested fn the
culties in carrying 0 is the lack Appstleshlp of the Sea, and In a
recent meeting with the shipownof fi nancial support. That - in it· ers he said that it would be a shame
aelf cripples many of our efforts.
i! San Francisco did not build
Since the strike the relations besomething decent tor the seamen
twe..::i the shlpo :ners and the sea· of the Merchant Marine.
men are ver y strained. That, too,
Thrcugh the influence of the
makes ~t dim.cult for us. Before, one Apostleship o.l'. the Sea during the
coui:l appeal to them, bu' now they strike, we were instrumental in
are sore and let things go by the getting t he Federal Government to
:-ay.
take over the whole Seaboard HoThe pity is that there is no com· tel where the Apostleship of the
munity center In San Francisco Sea was first established. We gave.
where those men can go when them our Recreation Hall tn the

::;:e~e~fcC:~dh:!_Y~ :~:e asW:o%~
or when. out of job.

Seaboard Hotel, 226 Embarcadero.
1 feel sure We had an investigator come from

Washington, and we gave all the
that within a very short time, by data as to the condition of seahaving those men in your case both
night and day, we could raise the men ay.d how they had when- ap.
morale one hundred per cent. But plying to the i·egistration bureaus,
when fn need of a meal and a bed,.
as J t ls now, they go to a hotel and to produce one year's discharges in
apend their money and are at the the port of San Francisco before
mercy of every shark on the Water- getting said bed or meal. We also
front.
· explained that many wer e living
I elm trying to sell this idea of in th:.. jungles and sleeping in box
erecting a home to the community cars at night.
of San Francisco, because I believe
This stimulated the Government
that the seame1· are tha backbone to action, and immediately they
of the city. They have made the !lent an order from Washington
city what it is. The strike was a that a place should be secured on
_. great evidence of that. In eighty- the waterfront to house and teed
four days t he city lost $318,000,000 six hundred men daily.
whilst the seamen were on strike;
JAMES O'KELLY.
yet the idea of the Jmportance of
the seame n to San Francisco has
"The conflict between Chri1t·
n ot yet sunk int o their minds.
- lanlty and 'Marxism-between
The str ike, In a ~ay, put us on
the Catholic Church and the
the map. We fed daily about a
Communist Party-is perhaps
t housand m en. Our grand total
the vital issue of our times. It
during .the period of the strike
i1 not a conflict of rival economic
was ninety-four thousand free
systems like the conflict betwHn
meals. We went over big with the , Socialism and Capitalism, or of
men because they reallzed that with
rival politic.al ldeal11 it 11 a con-the slender resources at hand we ftict of rival philo1ophie1 and of
were giving them the be1t that we
rlval cioctrln11 regarding th•
had. Today, because of that we
very nature of man and aoclety!'

-
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MEXICO (Continued from page 1)
companies financed by British,
American and Belgian capital,
which runs the mines and oil
wells."
Fropi the present strike It does
not look as though! much humanity
has been imposed on the companies.
It is not likely that the gov~rn·
ment in Mexico ls going to do anything counter to the interests of
foreign capital. That is one of thereasons it ts upheld by the moral
support of other nations.

WHAT IS YOUR -INCOME?i
me NUfi1BER OF FAMILIES IN\VARIOUS_INCOME GROUP$, 1929
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Rooted

As for American interests in
Mexico, Carleton Beals wrote in the
New Republic, in 1931:
"American economic penetration
has been gath;ering headway in
various directions . ... As a result
of Morrow's goodwlll and his
friendship with Calles, the National
City Bank has today established
firm roots in Mexico, and so has
the I. T. and T . The .Electric Bond
and Share Company owns practi·
cally all the important power stations, actual or potent~al, throug~
the length and breadt~ of Mexico."
Speaking of foreign Interests and
why they want to keep things qu~et,
the London Times said, in 1925:
"The splendid natural resources of
Mexico need only stability and capi·
tal to ·make her one of the most
p··osperous countrle • in the world.
Stability, General Callee may be
able to provide by the strength of
Ms own right hand."
HlmHlf

And as for Calles himself, he
stated, plainly:
· "We desire foreign capital to in·
terest itself in Mexico."
~
In view of the economic situation
tn our neighbor country, we l>elieve
that there ts a great need for our
co-operators in Catholic Action to
link up sociology with the catechetical work they are doing through
the hundreds of thousands of young
lay people who are engaged in this
work."
There is a grave need for priests
as well aa lay people to point out
to the people the BOClal teachings
of the church In the encyclicals of
Pope XI In order that they may
not be misled by still other revolu·
tlonary groups, who hold that the
Church ts linked up with thf' ·capi·
talist eystem and is mainly sup.
ported by the landed proprietors
and industrialists.
Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XI,
says (and let us emphasize it often,
as ft needed to be emphasized when
the industrialists at Lille, France,
fought against the demands of the
bishops for the workers):' ·
What a lamentable fact that
there have been, and that there are
even now some who, while prof••·
sing the Catholic faith, are unmindful of that aublime law of ju1tic•
and charity which b1nd1 u1 not only
to give each man hla due, but to
auceor our brethren a1 Chri1t our
Lord HimHlf. Wor'H etill, that
there are thoH who out of greed
for gain do not shame to oppr111
the worklngm.an . .. . Indeed, th.ere
are 1ome who can abuH religion
it.elf, cloaking their own unju1t im·
position under lta name, that they
may protect the~1elv11 agalnet the
clearly Jult demand1 ' of their em•
ployeea . • • .
"Such men are the cause that the
Church, without d111rv.i ng it, may
have the appearance and be accuud
of taking sld11 with the wealthy
and of being little moved · by th•
needs and 1ufferlng1 of -ihe dl1ln·
he rited."
Permitted

Cambridge, Mass.
I notice the f'Ollowlng in the Dec.
·27, 1934, issue of G. K.'s Weekly
(p. 275 ), which would look very
well printed in your column s, if
borrowing ts permissible.
"From Fr. Vincent McNabb, O.P.,
we have received the following :" To wrest from -Nature is WORK.
"To wrest from those who wrest
from Nature is TRADE.
"To wrest from t hose who wrest
from those who wrest from Nat ur e
ls FINANCE."
Graham Ca1M7,

EACH GROUP Jl.E PAESENTS ONE MILLION MMll,IES,

Our Neighbor ,
(Excerpt from the Letter of a Mi11ionary In India)
~

The acld·tes;._ of every man ia than we need have done. And so
money. Here ts the simple fact- we robbed poor shivering Dolkar of
a blanket, and Pathan village of a
millions of ~eople in the world _are school, and this :villager of a meal
starving. So long as this is so, and that one of a course of treat.
every available penny is owed
ment for dysentery, and Raja Ram,
them a11 a debt of honor by those the leper, of so.me little comforts.
who are not starvin6 Every pound,
I know this is a ghost which may
every rupee that I spend on myself readily drive men mad, for if thia
on something that ls not necessary one thought were taken seriously It
is a deliberate theft. ~ condl· would rob us of the bulk of our
tlons are, unless I am living at t..he pleasures. But there is a madness
cheapest and simplest level possible that is more precious than all the
to me (taking reasonabl Into ac· selfish sanity in the world, and that
count my position in life and my is the madness of "Whosoever will
physical and cultural needs-no one save his life shall lose it, and who·
standard is possible)• . I really am soever wlll lose his life shall find
sinning against humanity.
it."
We took a holiday that was not
•This missionary is living on
necessary. We spent more money about $150. a year! -

to

OHRBACH

LECTURES

(Continued from pace 1)

Two of the membera of the ~
retvmecl recently froa a "fflri ....
cesafnl lecture tour to Waalablstml.
Baltimore and Phllade1phta. OI'
perhaps we should 11ay three, though
the third ls only a potential mem•
ber, being at present- four monthe
old. Talks and personal visits al•
ways make new friends for the
paper, and often help financially aa
well, although no fee is charged for
speaking engagements, and we ar•
content if our expenses are paid.
They found many friends and
great interest in the paper at the
Catholl.; University and at the re=
ligious houses centering around It,
and ·a student who ts writing her
doctorate thesis on the work of THll
CATKOLIO WoRKEB. The NCWC, too,
provided everything from an offer
of a place to stay to mint julepa
along with all the news of Catholic
social action.
The Catholic Evidence Guild fn
W-ashington brought out a vigorou1
and controversfal audience who
questioned every statement, rang·
ing all t he way from a priest who
defended the Church's stand against
lending money at interest, to a
munitions maker who believed the
poor should starve for being so
shiftless. One member of the Guild"
has formed a special interracial
branch, since some ·of the other
members, unfortunately, still don't
understand the doctrine of the
Mystical Body of Christ, and object
to associating with. colored mem·
bers. Our emissaries not havins
been "South" before, had the un·
pleasant shock of seeing their 11.rat
Jim Crow car as their t rain ap.
proached Washington.
If any other friends of the paper
ar e interested in lectures by this
unit of our staff, we'd be gla<f t o
arrange it- if they don't mind thltt
travelling family style and IU'rivlns
with an infant.

TOurbig the llT89 of their wlT88 anfl
children, prayed to God to come to
their aid.
Catholics have too often been
afraid of picketing which they think
is only employed by Bolsheviks.
We beg them to think of it as a
public supplication, and to heed this
supnlleation and not to patronize stores which underpay their help
and refuse them the right to organ.
lze, a right which the Pope him·
self has upheld in his encycllca1 on
labor.
·
In connection with department
store strikes, a great strike in Mil·
waukee has just ended last month
after a few months of struggle,
in wh,ch women consumers joined
wholeheartedly.
Shopper League

In the strike at the Boston store,
one of · the first large department
store strikes in the country, the
women outside the industry formed
themselv.e s int< an organization
called the League of Women Shop.
pers, and protested as consumers
with the workers.
Reports of the labor preJ!S, in·
eluding the DaU11 Worker, show
that in this case Catholics joined
with the others·in spite of the shout
that went up about Communist in·
fluence. They participated in the
active work KB well aa in bringing
relief to strikers' families.
Here is the second case within
the month of Catholic women actively working for 10cial justice. In
the Boston store strike they helped
in gathering food baskets during the
holidays. We do not know .whether
they helped in the pfcketing or ,the
dJstrlbution of leaflets, but at any
rate there was a united front
against 1njustic&-a working- together for the social alms, which
the Bishops of the Middle West
have pcinted out were otten "Christian ;J.ims" whether they were un·
dertaken by Communist, Catholic,
Prot estant or Jew,
Again we urge, do not trade at
stores where there ls picketing going on. Bovcott " " deJ>Orlmem
1tore,1, 01'r~h'1 a"4 K1rin'1.

\'Whenever the general- ~terest
of l\nY particular class su1rer1, or
ls threatened with evilil which can
in no other way be met, the publlct
authority mu1t atei> 1n to meet
them:"-Leo XIII Rerum Novanun.

THE CATH O LIC

A tONG EDITORIAL-BUT IT COULD BE LONGER

~ woRKER

NOTE'S ON THE

We heard one woman say at a meeting last month. "I am getting so
. CATHOLIC PRESS
fed up with Catholrc Action!" It C. A. means just study clubs, reading and talk, as those who are
E NTRY
1lncerely going in tor it seem to think; or bridge games, and a little
January marked entrance
aLtechetical work on the side-then we don't blame people tor being fed
Soci al J1tstl.ce into the "t.-orld. It's
up with· It.
We've heard people groaning over the idea of study clubs for a l.o ng a newspaper, published at Glace
time. They probably would not be so bored with the idea if they were Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada, by An·
fighting for their lives as well as their principles as they are dcing down thony
Traboulsee, a
Catholfc
1n Mexico. The trouble ls that most people do not yet see any necessity Worker of energy and intelligence.
for C. A. They hav e liberty, freedom of worshtp, they can send their Belloc's Restoration of pr operty
· children to Catholic schools-they are pretty comfortable as yet. For runs as a continued feature.
t hose who are out of work, for the hungry, it is nard for them to see any
• •
point In perfecting their knowledge of the theory, the technique of
R EDDENS
Catholic Action. W,hat they shout for . ls "real action," "political action"
and In some cases, "violent action."
'Lo and behold, the Irish Monthly
By B ill Cladek.
The usual rather futile comment of the comfortable is- "We know goes red in a yellow cover, .a disaomething has £o be done-but what can we do about it"-and they are tlnct relief from sombre green and
uncomfortable in th,eir comfort and f they are blessed with a cQnscience, rather stodgy insides. It ls now a munlst materialism, and seek a
they suffer without knowing what to do about it.
monthly "Journal of Catholic Ac- new spiritual order of peace.
•
Catholic Action provides a -program for all, of adual work as well as lion, treating of Catholic Sociology,
UNI ONS
a study of t ecbiique and theory. That ls-the work is there provided Catholic Education, Asceticism and
The Ohri,stian Dem ocrat, pubpeople would be content to do the little thing- the immediate thing, the Devot ion, Literary Criticism and
lished by the Catholic Social Guild
thing that comes, to hand. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth ~o do, do it." Book Reviews."
It does not matter what it is, or whether you can figuN out its place
Noteworthy ar ticles are "Religion of England, notes the formation of
Catholic Transin the huge pattern\of reconstruction.
·
·
- Drug or
Cure?"
criticizing the Federation
Mar xist conception of religion, port Guilds for united action. No
Why are study clubs essential? For the knowledge of fundamentals. "catholic Class-Consciousness" on Catholic Trade Unions i n America.
For the knowledge of Catholic philosophy. Without a philosophy to social duties and international The January number contains a
direct your actions they are indeed futile and misdirected.
Catholic .s olidarity, "A Modern good article on "Propaganda-the
Is it hard to etudy abstract princfples! Well, here is a plan by which Spanish Crusade." This last is an Exploitation of Human Feeling."
you can study withi some definite end in view.
inspiration. When the religious
•
Take the Daily Worker, the Communist newspaper-you can get it at teaching orders, specially the JeeLITURGICAL LIFE
any newsstand in New York (and we don't care if we are boosting the uits were driven out of Spain, the
Orate Fratres, published at St.
circulation of the paper b~ this advice either. As' a matter of fact, one Bishop of Madrid formed the John's Abbey, Collegeville, Minn.,
Issue of the paper should last you a long time). Study the Communist "Crusaders ot. Educatic;n" to sup- . hae an article on "The Lit·
criticism of the present system. What ts the Catholic critlc~sm? What ply Catholic schools for the prov- urgy fn the Christian Home" by
remedies do the Communists offer? What is ~ Catholic solut~on?
ince. Starting with nothing, they Dom Joseph Kreuter, O.S.B., on an
To Illustrate: I have before me a copy of The Dafly Worker tor Janu- began.,classes in July, 1933. By a address given by the Ap·ostollc Delary 23. On the front page there is a story of the shlrt·m1tkers' strike, · year later they had 186 schools and egate. "The family is the germ
a steel strike, the National Biscuit Company strike, a strike of 25,000 9,387 pupils. In Npvember, 1934, cell In the Mystical Body of Christ,
oil workers id Mexico, the discussion of a wool workers' strike. These there were 274 schools and 13,887 the Church, and as such it muSt
stories lead to study of what the church thinks of organization of work- pupils. This Is lay action led by again be made to share in the lite
ers. Tb.ls is taken up in the first part of the ency.:llcal "Forty years the ·Bishop-Catholic Action. How of the Church, which is no other
after." Are our present unions illustrative of what the Pope wanted? about supporting Catholic schools than the· liturgical life."
If they are not, how to make them so? If there is no other existing in New York?
•
Y ELLOW
union, is it permissible to join a union which is dominated by CommunTwo other articles are "Catholic
The editorial In the Commonfats? What action did Matt Talbot, the lrfeh workfn~an-saint, take in Diocesan Action," a etory of pen:i.l
the general strike In Ireland? What about picketing? The necessity days, and "The Place of Social weal entitled "Yellow and Red"
(January 25) gladdened the.ediof emphasizing the idea of non-violent activities. What ...bout the action Service in Education."
torial · heart. Of course, it was
of the consumer or outsider in the strike?
• • •
about that blatant bourgeois, WilWe could go on indefinitely but let's paes to other front-page stories
H OUSES
liam Randolph Hearst, who bc!sides
ill the Dally Worker. A discussion of Fascism and Naziism. What ls
That excellent quarterly, the a chain of yellow newspapers, has
the Church'• 1tand? II the Church universal or is ft National? The
Dttblin Review features "The Hous- a News Service, a radio chain, a
4lmgera of Nationalism. The dangers of dlctato;.-shfp. 'Che Church's
a#jblQ bl nprd to the lllgnlty of the lndh14ual-1nd1Tl •J.. ~ esp,.- - Ing Problem" by the Lord Bishop ot motion picture syndicate, many
Pella. Re th~ stupidity about work· mflllons of dollal'I and Arthur .Br111mo~;.c.;_.._.IR•..,
..111tw. the lllcUTltlul and the i.mll7 u the unit to begbl with.
en keeping eoal In the bath-tub he bane. Hts screams and bellows
Ti.re fa &DOlher atorT about the President's eocial security prggnun. says; "reports from Tarious public have increased his profits-perhaps
What about lltate replation. ltate capitalism, state 11octall11m, fascism anthorftfes go to show that dirty he ts REALLY Interested in profits
(progreasfve steps). How far should the state be allowed to "regulate" and unsatisfactory occupiers are a and NOT Communists.
human activities. Jefferson's ideas as to the "less government there II! very small minority. My experl"We consider th.at Mr. Hearst
the better ft is." Self-regulation as opposed to state regulation.
ence, a very long and wide one, of justly deserves the indignation, the
(And here ts a Ught note: On the bottom of the page, a l arge two- the working-class mother ts that contempt, and the effective opposieolumn box, WANTED : RED BUILDERS! In other words, people to she ls most solicitous for the clean- tlon of all Americans who are real.sell the Daily Worker on the streets. The call is tor a hundred, probably liness and welfare of her family. ly able to think straight .. .. In
t -:- compete with our gang whp are selling ~m: CATHOLIC Wo1ntER This kind of titlk does much to making use of the fact that a few
on Fourteenth street, Uth street and '2nd street. Competition !s the foster class warfare and plays into college professors are Communists
Ute of trade, Peter Maurlnt)
the hands of those who would propa- to brand all other people who dare-It you study Communist theory and practice, and Catholic theory ·gate· communistic ideas."
to try to reform our social system
and practice, and then uphold the latter, you wfll be doing a con"Can Peace Be Insurerl?" by Lord (which gave Mr. rearst his milatructfve piece of work in combattlng the materialist philosophy of Howard of Penrith deals with the lions and his power over the mothe present day. You cannot uphold the Catholic ·program without failure of the Disarmament Confer- ronic elements o! the masses) with
tnfiuencfng others. You cannot talk of Catholic prlncfples without ence to do anything. He recom- the red badge of Communism, Mr.
putting them -Into practice.
ends St. Thomas• Stability of Or- Hearst Is -not only illogical as a
Of what use la it · to teach catechism and tell the children ·of the der and says : "The money then thinker, but ts a; traitor to the true
love that Is necessary they have for t heir neighbor, without having saved on armaments which would standards of any, kind of journalthem go out and act on that love. If y1,u love your neighbor you wish then no longer be needed could be ism which a , tree nation can tolspent on t hose soc ial improvements erate and still preser.ve its liberty
to serve him.
You cannot receive the Blessed Sacrament without becoming sensitive which constitute the BEST PROPA· -and its honor."
to the inspirations of the Holy Spirit and these tn.spiratlons are to GANDA
(emphasis
ours-Ed.) - Recommended are "Two Letters
against the wild theories of Marx on Relfef" (January 18) and "Scibe put into practice.
,
Do you know your neighbor in the tlrst place? Or do .:you live in and Engels, of Lenin and Stalin. entists fn the U. S. S. R.'= (Janua neighborhood where nobody speaks to anyone else? 1 It you want-- to These theor~es cannot be countered ary 4) .
reach h~ , employ Communist technique to do ft. You could canvass by pamphlets, but' only by measures
7our apartment h-ouse, for instance, to get subscriptions to some Catho- for the increased comfort and ha:pUSE FUL
lic paper (THE CATHOLIC WoRXEB is cheap!), and by doing this you piness of mankind."
The W..anderer, that little-known
are coming into contact with the Catholics and ·non-Catholics alike.
Two other very important arti- weekly presentation of the hear.t of
_Perhaps some of the.m are Communists. You can acknowledge to them cles are the "Crisis of Democracy" -the news without trimmings, la
t hat their criticism of the present order ls just and this may lead to by Luigi Sturzo against Fascism, published at 128 East 10th street,
further discussion. which will clarity your mind and theirs. You can and "Young France and Social Jus- St. Paul, Minn. Dom Virgil Mfchel,
petition ·y our Catholic neighbors for clothes to aid the needy, or food tice" by Nicholas Berdyaev, desorlb- O. S. B., a good friend of the
to- feed the hungry, Your St. Vincent de Paul society would be glad lng
contemporary
movements CATHOLIC WoBKER, has a series of
of the clothes if you can't dispose of them. · Perhaps in your peregrina- around· the magazines Esprit, Ordre articles on "The Social Question,"
tions you will ome across neighbors who are in -need and whom you Nov.veau and Troisfeme Force, a useful summary of fundamentat11
can help. This advice ls for those middle class ones who are anxious which reject Capitalist and ComA. H. CODDINGTON.
t o do something but who do not know what to do. . The poor find
enough to do all right. And they are the mo.st generous in sharing has usually been the other way around. The recipients have come
what they have. Their Insecurity has made them god-like In their back ·to see what they could do for us.
recklessness of the morrow. If .they have two coats they do &S-Chrfst
The early Christians started with the work's of mercy and it was
bade them. What food or coal they have they very often are called this technique which converted the world.
Upon to shate.
..They run in this wise:
Oh, we can fill our lives up with Catholic Action all right, it we
The corporal works-To feed t he hungry: ; to give dr ink to the thirsty ;
Just look around us. We can link up liturgy and sociology, in ot her to clothe the naked; to harbor the harborless ; to ransom the captive;
words. And as for collaboration with the clergy, it you are in earnest to visit the sick ; to bury the dead.
you can find some priest only too w1111ng to co-operate, if not in your
The spiritual works are-To instruct the ignor'flnt ; to counsel t he
own parish, then in another. And if . this is not possible, collaborate doubtful; to admonish sinners ; to bear wrongs patiently ; to forgive
With your confessor and go in for inditidual C. A.
offenses willingly ; to comfort the afflicted ; to pr ay for the living and
And above all, be generous-be lavish. Christ ts lavish with His the dead.
gifts to us-why should we fear to be extravagant In return. Do not
Not all :>f these works are within the reach of all- that Is under·
say to yourself, "where will ft all end, if I start this?"
stood. But t hat we should take part In some of them is a matter of
I have heard peo!!le say, In coming in contact with need : " If I obligation, a "strict precept imposed both by the natural and Divine
supply them with groceries this week, they will be expecting me to law."
keep it UP·" But I do not think it works out in· this way. It has 5not
P. 8.-Not one of the ten .Prayer books we went t hr ottgh ar ov.n4 the
With us, here at T.m: CATHOLIC WoRKD oftlce. In fitt:t when we liave o'/Jke Hstea these worka of mercv, though t1&e11 Hatell the aeven lleac!ly
'
made gifts of food, clothing, a bit of money (though that e idom ) it rfna.
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DIOCFSAN DISTRIBUTION
OF CATHOLIC WORKER
PLANNED BY BISHOP
First 'Catholic Worker Bis hop~
Consecrated In Nove n'iber
Rt. Rev. John Hugh MacDonald,
Bis!_lop of Victoria, B.C. Canada, Ill
our first "CATHOLIC WORKER Bishop."
By this we mean a Priest who before Consecration had supported
the paper and dfstrlbuted- It to hi•
parish.
Bishop MacDonald was
formerly situated as· a parish priest
in Sydney, Nova Scotia, and on November 24, ·1ast was consec:rated
Bishop.
Soon after his arrival he . ad·
dressed the Children of Mary of the
Cathedral parish and enlisted their
support In the mailing of Catholfo
papers to every Catholic fa mily 111
the parish. He plans to distr ibute
THE CATHOLIC WORKER and the Our
Sunday Vi sitor.

The Bishop also visited t he Unemployed Center established by the
city and left three copies of THll
CATHOLIC '\yORKER,
Our correspondent in Victoria
also tells us that a Study Club ha1
been formed, and ls at present
studying the Pope's Encyclical on
Education. THE CATHOLIC WoRKQ
was well received by them.

BOOTLEG COAU
(Continued from pag e 1)

right to the coal, they said, as the
companies. Father Weaver, a priest
In Mount Carmel, said that should
the companies employ armed force
to clear their lands of illegal
miners, ~nd should the men in such
a case decide to fight, he would be
unable t o restrain himself from
getting into the battle on their side.
'Some of them,' he went on, 'are mT
parls11loners; honest upstandins
working people and I am proud to
be their priest .•. Coal bootleggins
ltu no bad effect on the people. I&
keeps them from starving and turning Into criminals ... Let the companies give the men work In the
collieries and Ulegal mining will
cease at once. The men are not
bootlegging because they like it.
They risk their lives every minute
they wiirk In those hole:;;, and deserve everyone's respect and admiration. They have mine.'"
"They have mine, too,'' Adamlo
weni: on. "In fact after I saw t hem
work in and around their .holes, my .
respect for the human race.Jn gen•
eral went up several notches. The
sheer 'guts' an<t stamina n ecessary:_
to sink and work a bootleg coal hole'
is ell but incredible. Imagine a
hole in the ground, barely wide
enough for a man to let himselt
down in, usually vertical, sometimee
cut into living rock, anywh e r~ from
twenty to one hundred feet deep,
with just sumcient room at the
bottom for the miner to sit or kneel
and work his pick and shovel and
sticks of dynamite .• . When thet
find coal, two, three or four men
produce about as many tons a day,
hoisting the stuff to the t op of the
hole with ropes and buckets, then
breaking it, often with hammers by,
hand or chunk aaafnst chunk, and
cleaning and sorting ft by hand, un·
less they have a primitive breaker.
and shaker either at the hole or
behind their homes in town. Th•
work is backbreaking and ex•
tremely hazardous. Most holes are
inadequately timbered and cave-ins
are frequent, trapping or crushing
the men below. Sometimes the
ground at the bottom of the hole,
where the man ls knocking or blast..
ing out the coal, elnks away from
under him and he tumbles Int o the
fiooded cave~ of some worked out
mine, and that of course ts the las'
of him."
·
Were it not for Incredible capµalistic greed, there ii no reason why
these mines which are no lbnger
being operated because of_ meager,
profits should not be turned over or.
leased at some small sum to the
workers whose back breaking toll
throughout the. last hundred year•
has made the operators rich.

I
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THE CATHOLIC WORKER

Swift Had a Word for Them

l

~

Steam Shovel in Harlem Art
This month we have a beautiful
ptcture made by a little colo~ed boy
only seven years old. He is called
Bernard and likes very much to
draw.
The other day he· came In with
a fine picture of a steam shovel and
two men. We talked about It and
wondered If it couldn't be done
over In black Ink and without color
for printing In the CATHOLIC WORK·
n. Bernard thought that was a
cood Idea, so he made a second picture even more beat.tlful than the
trst one.
There Is a big steam shovel picking up the snow and dropping it
cracefully into a truck. A fire Is
,burning to produce power and a
man works the levers very care·
fully and attentively. Two men
wearing caps and overalls are busy
working while the foreman with
badge and brown derby just looks
on. And do you see two more
trucks coming down as fast as they
can? The first truck will- be full
pretty soon and ti:lere is still a big
pile to be picked up. Don't you
think Bernard observed the scene
nry carefully?
; We have also many other pictures for the paper. Next month
we shall print more. They are all
Tery good.
Luckily the days are getting longer now. Last Wednesday when five
1t'clock came there was still some
daylight in spite of a big bllzzard
that was raging outside. All that
We could see of Seventh Avenue was
a white mass with a few people

-

Banks Without Interest
The Oommonweal tells in a re-

eent Issue of the celebration of the
three hundred and fiftieth annni·
Tersary of the founding of the
Archconfraternlty of Charity and
the Pious Bank in Poland. It will
be news to many, no doubt, as it
was to us, that the Pious Bank, or
Mons Pietatls, is still in existence,
and in 1896 there were 556 of them
IR Italy, France, Belgium, Ger·
many, Austria anti Spain.
.The object of the Banks ts to
eombat usury by lending money
without interest to the needy, In
accord with the teaching of the
doctors of the church that a bor- . rower is one in need, and to take
advantage of another's need by
eharging interest is a sin against
justice and charity. Borrowers who
can do so are asked to pay a small
charge to cover operating expenses
and provide for expansion.
The first of these institutions was
Ntablished in London in 1361, and
they were for many years the sub·
ject of controversy within the
Church, since they brought to the
fore the whole question of the mor&Uty of taking interest. Leo X
In.ally issued a Bull which settled
• the question in favor of the Montes.

fighting their way through clouds
of thick, white snow that wa,s fall·
Ing down from a grey sky. John
was rather at a loss for something
to draw, so he looked through the
window and saw a lady with an
umbrelia. That ·gave him an idea
and he immediately made a draw·
ing of a lady with an .umbrella.
Wednesday before last we had
plenty of excitement. A building
across Seventh Avenue took fire and
foe engine and ladder came with a
lot of ringing and whistling. The
fire was not bad though and nobody came down the ladder. Some
of the kids ran out but most of us
looked through the display window
where Mr. Hergenhan stores copies
of the CATHOLIC WORKER. Needless
to say his neat piles were wrecked
an,d he was quite in despair.
}\.nd so, as it was time for us to
go and he was wondering how he
could ever restore order to the
place, there walked in a young man
who had come to some of the evening meetings. He said he was a
carpenter and would be very glad
to do any wood work that would
add to the comfort of the Harlem
branch.
Immediately we talked about
shelves and benches and now there
are new big shelves and a strong
table in the show window for kids
to draw on. That is really much
better to draw on than wobbling
plies of the CATHOLIC WORKER, don't
you-think?
We are all very grateful to the
nice carpenter.

On the Continent "bourgeois" has
the same derogatory meaning as
"middle-class" has in England. In
America, however, neither of these
words has the same meaning because America has never had an
aristocratic tradition. One was in
the making in the South prior to
the Civil War, but the damyankee
shopkeepers and factory owners
scotched It. The American tradi·
tion is the Puritan-Calvinist-tradermiddle ·class ·bourgeois tradition,
and the nation neither knows nor
suspects a better one. There is ev.en
no peasant tradition and because
of the lack Qf one, the word "peasant" carries with it the same of·
fensive implications that "middleclass" or "bourgeois" suggests in
other lands.
Yahoo

I have 'been hunting around for
a word which will effectively label
the bourgeois wit,ll. his jungle economics, his hypocrisy and snobbery and have found none better
than the one used by Swift, two
hundred Yjlars ago. Swift called
the decadents in a then predominantly middle-class society, Yahoos.
He suits me.
DONALD POWELL.

THE IRISH TE DEUM

Thanks be to God for the light and
and the darkness;
Thanks be to God for the hail and
the snow;
Thanks be to God for shower and
sup.shine;
Thanks be to . God for all things
that grow;
Thanks be to God for lightning and
tempest;
Thanks be to God for weal and for
woe;
Thanks be to God for His o:wn great
goodness;
Thanks be to God that what la,
is so;•
Thanks be to God when the harvest
Is plenty;
Thanks be. to OOcl when the llar.Jl
la low;
Thanks be to God when our pockets
are empty;
Thanks be to God when again they
o'erfiow;
Thanks be to God that the Mass·
bell and steeple
Are heard and are seen throughout Erin's green isle;
Thanks be to God that the priest
and Ms people
Are ever united in danger and
trial;
Thanks be to God that the brave
sons of Erin
Have the faith O'. their fathers far
over the sea; _
Thanks be to God that Erin's fair
daughters
Press close after Mary on heaven's
highway.
The International , Apostolatus
Maris Administration not only
•The editors of THE CATHOLIC
handles world-wide 1 ropaganda for
the Sea Ap~tolate, and co-ordin· WORKER don't agree with this.
ates all national services, but it
also provides the means for initi·
ating services foi\ seamen in any
port in -the world where no special
provision of this nature exists.
Without a moral law anyone
There is a Catholic Church in · would be justified in doing, anypractically every por}.
thing he cou1d succeed in doing ...•
The AMIC omc~ at 39 Eccleston based on the principle either of
Sq., Londo,., will gladly provide cunning or might. between nations
organizing instructions and ma- this would lead to war. Within the
te,.ia.I in Dutch, English, French, State. it could turn into a savage
German, Italian and Spanish which battle of everyone against everyone
will enable any of the .clergy or else, or else take on the more
laity to set up services for our "civilized" form of cut-throat comseamen which will be automatically petition, sweatshops, racketeering,
linked up with all existing A. M. hold-ups, and the like.
services.
DOM .VIRGIL MICHEL, O.S.B.

Possible in Every_Port

Human Rights

"Certain forms of property must
be reserved to the State, since ·they
carry with them an opportunity to
domination too great to be Mft to
private Individuals without injury
to the community at large."-Plus
XI, Forty Years After.
In the Mass is to be found the
most glorious expression of unity
of action on the part of all mem·
bers of the Church, surely an earn·
est of their J.nited and victorious
advance · towards the peace of
Christ in the reign of Christ.
BLACKFRIARS, January, 1935.

"Then on . will the economic and
social organism be soundly established and attain its end, when it
secures for all and each those goods
which the wealth and resources of
nature, technical achievement, and
the social organization of economic
These goods
afl'airs can give.
should be sufficient to supply all
needs and an honest livelihood, and
to uplift men to that higher level
of prosperity and culture which,
provided it be used with prudence,
is not only no hindrance but is of
singular help to virtue."-Pope
Pius XI, Forty Years After.

BOOK REVIEWS
CHRISTIANITY AND CLASS
WAR, by Nicholas Berdyaev. New
York, Sheed and Ward, 193'3; 123
Pages, $1.50.
Professor Berdyaev dedicates his
latest work to appear in English to
Karl Marx, the social master of his
youth and whose opponent in ideas
he has now become. · Recognizing in
the Marxist theory of class war,
profound truth as well as error,
Berdyaev 4efines a Christian attitude to.w ard class war and the social problem in general.
In espousing and promoting class
war, Berdyaev would by -no means
have Christians subscribe ~o the
forms of violence and compulsion
exercised by the Russian communists. Class war ls 4. fact, a real·
lty no one may deny. The antagonism between exploiters and ex,p loited Is apparent about us every
.where.
Labor unions, Father
Coughlin's Unid!r'for Social Justice,
the National Manufacturers' Asso~iation are all manifestations of
class war. When prelates like Cardinal O'Connell condemn ~las~ ·war
what they really repudiate Is violence and revengeful passion. No
Christian can repudiate class war,
at least as i~ is envlsabed by Berdyaev. Christians have the duty of
spirltualizlng the class war, of keeping it in subordinatior to the supreme spiritual principle.
AgreHors

Usually the workers are consld·
ered to be the aggressors in class
war, but it is a mistake, says Berdyaev, to believe that those capitalists
"who defend the status quo are not
by that fact using violence and that
those who fight Capitalism are
guilty of criminal subversion." In
the class war the methods of the
exploiters may appear to the uncritical to be In the defense of liberty, order and Civilization. Actually the nilddle and governing
classes carry on class war to maintain their existing prh1.leged condftloDL l'or example the .Amerleaa
Liberty League!
Capitallam
Modern capitalist democracy has
given man juridical and polltl.cal
equaltty, but man does not possess
social and economic equality. Without the latter the former ts of no
value for after all man lives in the
social and economic sphere.
Class ~ war alms at the abolition
of social ranks and classes and at
replacing them by the trades and
profe:;dons. Society must be organized on the basis of work and
must guaranteP the opportunity of
work and of creation to every man.
Work is the foundation of economic
life and the p;·oblem of work is
fundamentally n spiritual one.
Under capitalism work is called
"free," but it Is only the "freedom
to sell one's work as though it
were merchandise, and this freedom
must be exercised under a threat. of
starvation. The buyer's conditions
are made In accordance with the
unescapable position of the sellers;
the buyer is in a position to
wait and choose, the seller is
not." Under the communist regime work becomes forced labor by
the state. Thus the character of
work under both communism and
capitalism has been servile. From
the Christian standpoint work is
the personal destiny of man ~nd its
yoke is upon everyone. It is an
"eternal ascetlcal element in life."
Nevertheless we must 1:1trive to
lighten the social burden of work,
especially of that uncreative work
of the factory-toilsome and meaningless. The work of man cannot
be considered as of merely material
significance-it must be viewed
morally and spiritually. The solu·
tion of the social question awaits
the development of a Christian
philosophy of labor.
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minded, its positive ideals a.re mid·
die class-of the factory, of power,
of material prosperity.
Bou·rgeois Spirit .

It is in the bourgeois . spirit that
Berdyaev perceives the fundamental cause of human exploita•
tion.
The bourgeois spirit ii
eternal. It existed before capital·
ism and gave birth to it. The
bourgeois outlook, denying the
spirit, worshipping material success,
is the mark of capitalist society and
has een strengthened by It. It waa
in failing to under~tand that the
worker is really moved by middle
class ideas and instincts, that he
readily becomes a bourgeois, oppor·
tunlty permitting, that Marx de:veloped his myth of the messianic
proletariat.
Contemporary events In Russia
demonstrate how even the "first
born" of the revolution gradually tend toward bourgeois tdeals•
Only during the early stages of th•
revolutionary pathos, of ecstatic en·
thusism, is the communist anti·
bourgeois. After all his Idea of
man is at one with that of the bourgeois-the economic man without
personality and soul, concerned
only with the technical organization
of life. The radical _materialism of
Marxism renders it ultimately in·
efl'ective In conquering the bour·
geois spirit. ~hrlstianlty rooted in
the spiritual world alone can over·
come it.
A Judgment

Christianity, says Berdyaev, must
make a judgment in the matter of
class war. It must ..ake sides. Its
exhortations are at present inadequate. The society of the future
will be a working society and what•
ever membership there ls In the
body of the Church will come from
the workers. The Church IlTes In
time, even though she fix her gaze
on eternity and 1t behooves her to
speak a social language suited to
the world she addrer ·81!. The Wiik
before us, to quote Berd>'aev, .,..,..
apldw&Ua .... ~ ·•tll~
~ ~~
ace 11 IJ'retrleTab17 lo8t.
working cl&111 whoee social llplSo
cance and power are dally Iner-.
Ing and will be of yet greater
weight In the future."
F. L. BURKE.
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THE OA.THOLIO OHUROH AND
PEAOE EFFORTS, bv Willkm P'.

Roemer, J. T. Ellis, and The History
Commitee; The Catholic Association
for International Peace, 1312 Massachusetts Ave., Washington, D. C.:
10 cents. (May be obtained from
the Paulist Press, New York City.)
This 63-page pamphlet with a good
bibliography and study club outline is one of a series of 18 pam·
phlets on international afl'alrs and
world peace. It is a fairly con·
densed review of the efl'orts of the
Popes to arbitrate between nation·
allst states, the Christian phlloaophy of peace and the social in•
fiuence of the Church in early
times. The obvious argument for
peace on the basis of the doctrine
of the Mystical Body of Christ ls
u fortunately missing, as well u
the idea of the Cathollc lnterna·
tio~ or Christendom.
THE OATHOLIO A.OTION BE·
RIEB, consisting of extracts from

The Homeletic and Pastoral Review, has reached the third issue.
They are concerned chiefly witJa
Catholic Action and the FamilT;
25 cents each.
A. H. CODDINGTON.

Materialism

While agreeing with much expressed in the Marxist theory of
class war, Berdyaev sharply criti·
cises the "dialectical' materiaUsm,"
the economicisi:n and the many inconsistencles and con~radictions in
Marx's doctrine. Ih its development
communism ha1 become bourgeois

By Blll Cladek.

